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BT CAPT. S. O. MOORE.

f. Nor. 3th. To- -l iy we crmmenrl
effect Hs hoa. isenclose nnd

. k very comfortable dwelling. We hare1 1 bastnM fist s possible. Four men of' tTe worke--i constantlT on the house, while

.' e srpe.l an 1 painted the hnll anl paP3
" el, Vok in water, rerire.1 &'c, &c.

now two briga ljing here from Sydney, N.
"iing fr cocwnot oiL They both came in

, pa.se thut was unknown to me, and
j presented by the masters as being a much

' than the ne throngh which we came.
j les from Wilkes pwge. Capt. Kichard

'
--mnitnds one f the trigs. He h-- s greatly
Toar intercourse with the natives.

Art a, Ie. 1, lT.. Mnom. 9:a : To the npinion of all the members
mnesian l iion, and of mTself aim, rou hare no
Ked with the vote of that Miinn In ablins the Her.
m anil hw o In ewnfhrtaWy locacinz themserres
i nf their . Toa will therefnre. with all cooTen-Jch.prnee- ed

tt the Corel Group, to render similar aid
8 Ioane antl ller-Mi-

As erer, truly, P. J. GCLICK.

vt, Dec. 2r. Came in with pleasant
. id I gare onlers for jretting nnder way.

i u Aire-- on shore and jne- - Jn relijEioos exer-- r
which we bid an affectionate farewell to

I' .r friends wbo are journeyed with me thoa-- I
fmnes. Jast one ye.r after receiving Mr. and

J EInjtham on board, I bid them farewell, pleas--
e kxrvte-- l on the.r island home. The first day of
i f iin on shore here was the first anniversary of

tfc'f marriage, --uaninz ail sail we quickly passel
53t t fhe oathern pawge, and soon Apia, with all
is interesting assH;iation, sank behind the wave.

THr?tT, Dec. Sd. Strong breeze from S. E. with
gVaryswelL

S.iTTHDAT, Dec. Sttt. At noon saw Covel Inland
ht shea I. The breei fre-'hn!n- we came up very

jijrand ran along the south side of the island. There
were several canoes off the ant side, and
t, ron ther saw the dove flying at the Thain they
hew n, and some came alongside, while others
listened off to the shore to convey the glad news of
sur amT.aL After rounding the . W. point of the
joef. we hauled up for the passage and soon were met
bv fifteen or twenty canoes, having on board about

people, who mamfestci their joy by every nemon-jrrati- "n

possible shoutTnir, dancing, and singing,
fj see the vessel, with all her sails and colors set.
bear'nz up to the pa.a?e with a train of 15 or 20
Urre proas in her wake, alive with laughing, shouti-
ng natives, was a scene that was calculated to awaken
the neliest senihilities in the heart of both tnission-iri- es

nd seamen. The kine was among the first on
Un'l. an I on being presented to his "rjety, he took
sir hind and pressed it upon his breast, at the same
ritie racing h: unon mine, th-- s leing a token of
frirn-k'iip- It e;ng S itard it I was anxious to find
an to avoid ly:nz otf and on daWng the

hh ith Leaving the vessel in charge of the mate,
with instructions to work up as fist as possible, 1

nit in to sound out an anchoraze, if so be I might
firfinarelT find one. The passage to the lagoon lcl
in hetween two islets, flanke.1 by wi le reef--, between
whioh I ft and a derrfh of 25 f ithoms, with room suffi-
cient for the veo! to wini clar of the breakers.
From this position the bottom fell off at an angle of 45
in,, the d inzer theref re bpinz, that if we Ira e zed at
ill. it would be off hore. Going on board and seeing
ill rea ly. we stood in. and dropped both anchors. It
be-'n- near night I was nnable to make any further
erIorst:ons, so I obeyed the soaid of the tea-be- ll,

bat it rt not with a very keen appetite that I did
sx Here we were whre no vessel ever was before
it Ieat, so says the oldest mm on the island in the
Bnth of a passaze, where the tide ran prodiziously,
and heavy squalls risinz in the E. N. E. The first
one that struck as started our anchors, and from this
time till Tnesd iT niehf. I scan-ol-v close! my eyea to
r!eep; the harsh, eratinz sound f the anchors, drsg-fr- az

over the rouzh coral bottom, sounded like dis-
tant thunder. At daylight. Sabbath morn, the wind
fcwlI E. S. E., and then died away, when torrents
ef rain fellnd continned till Monilay morning, when
it cleared nn in fine weather, and hearine of another
snchoraze fifher south, I hove nn to go in quest of
it, bit after a faithful search. I found no such an-eb- inr

exited. Well ! what shall I d.? It will be
Bfary fi.r this vewl ti stop h-- -v at least two
seks. The missionaries mnt build their houses.
TVy must zo on shore every mom 'nzcone off every
B'rht, and w mit have our water ca-.k- - filled, beside
rtt'nar wood andballis?. Under these circumstances
the vpssl must en into the lazoon. Throuzh Dr.
Ferwin. I informed the kinz of my determination,
vho profniscl to have men stationed on the reef to
nal the vessel through the next day, if the wind
enni'mjed ahead Djhnr the nizht the ti le set ns
fir srrund to the east s;d of the island "d we did
n't rt np in time to zo in. ThnrIay m minzcame
br'rht and clear, and we saw the natives mustering
n the reef in great numbers. The wind was light

frnm the ea"t. Takinz in all mr square sails and
Bavin j anchors and lines all re-vl- we stood in. The
tide was flowinz. Just as w arrived at the conflu- -
we ft the two passazes, I let en an anchor to bring
W to. Jbr the purnose r--f running lines to the reef.
Tier were Tjou men on the re-- f in readiness
for their task, and most nobly did they accomplish
if, tr she did not touch on either side. After cleari-
ng the passaze the Rev. Mr. Gnlick offered prayer
a dk. after which we made all sail, i t our colors,
nl eave three cheers, takinzwiesesa'on of the lagoon

in the name of the Lord. Weover to the east
He of the lagoon, and then upTSsjon"0)? M

markefl on the chart f lere we lay pcjt'y secure.
Boats can tro and come t any time. Gotvl water can
le pnvnred from Dr. Pierson's well. Their houses
are ahnnt forty yards apart, situatel in a prove of
lnfry breadfruit trees, and at this season of the year
it is mcst delightfulTT cool and pleasant.

Dvr 1'lni. Dr. Pirson's house is so far com-p'e- tel

that he has consented to my sailing
Mr. Doane is buHdTng a partition to receive his fm-l'-y-

4 c'clock P. M. Partition is finishe.1 and he
entisenfs to my leavinz Wood, water, and"
Vlat is all on board. Christmas morning com-B'en-cel

heaving short. Getting under way on a lee
hnre, with a strong wind required some caution.

Having carried out oar kedge. all hands clapt on and
w snen perceived that we were hauling it home,

eizhing it, we carried it mn?h farther off. This
time it VI 1 on, and we proceeded to heave up our
wchor. So soon as it cleared the bottom our kedge

arp inrtel. and we we were obliged to let go anchor
nin. I tHonght it was time now to C to work.

Cett:ng up two new coils of fmr stranded Manila
rpe that we ha ? bronzht out from Boston with ns,
we wei hed the kefze the second time, and backed it
hy another and carried it ont 100 fathoms. There
being nt this time fiO to 7?nativeson board we hauled
the Tessel ahead and let her hang till after dinner,
hinz now sure of getting my anchor up so I could
fiil awav rvl elip my lines. This was handsomely
eTsrted, and after getting an offing I sent the officers
t weigh the anchors and brinz them on loard. All
he'nz rea-l- and the wind being f.iir, we squared
aay snd ran through the passage and hove to off
the Mission. Takinz Mrs. D"ane and the king with
ns I proceeded on shore, where we held a short

pnyer-Tieefin- z, and then took leave of our friends at
5. P. M--, on the 25th. The Board of Directors bav-
in? recommended the first day of January as being

--horn the time of my taking mi departme, I wished
to ipen I the intervening six days, if the wind per-
mitted in runninz np the whole lenzth of the Rilick
chain an 1 estihlishing the prsition of its several isl-l-in

Is. Covel island is 45 miles too far west on the
English chart. For 43 hoars it was very foo I weather,
and I keot on by the southern islands without seeing
them. morning came in bright and clear,
and we took rood observations. It vas clear at noon', and we found our correct latitude. Having as-

certained ojr position I found that we were at noon
ahont 4) miles south of the Menzikoff, and 20 miles
west of the north end of the M.iequito Group. We
were steering on the wind, heading N. N. W. At 2
P-- L land was announced two points on onr lee bow.
Afer having carefully looked over ray figures, and
a 1'nar no error. I concluded thaf this land was part

of the Menzikoff Gmup, and that it bad been laid
oowu wrong on the chart. Going aloft I perceived at
once that we were approaching a compact, small
for! island, not being more than a mile and a half
a circumference. Well, is this a discovery ? It is
aot marked down orf the latest charts, either English
w American. Finley says nothing about it in his
'''"criptinn of the island, snd I know that it would

be an easy matter for so small an island to be passed
by and not seen. We landed on the west siJe. There
were 23 inhabitants on the island, men, women, and
children. It was covered with a thick growth ol
pandanus and a few low cocoanut trees. Tue position
of the island is, l it. 8a 15 X. long. 107 25' E. At
5, P. M., we came on board and proceeded on oui
course. 15y the course we were steering I expected to
he up w'th the land by midnight. At 12 M. we
shortened sail and all hands were ordered on the look
out. In half an hour we saw the land wore ship off
Shore 8 A. M. tacked in again and at d lyli jht
was close in. The west end of this jrroup takes the
form of a fish hock. Shoals, reefs and islets are
thrown together promiscuously. I saw onedangerous
shoal runningoffS. E. a great distance. Noneof these
shoals or reefs are laid down on Norie's Chart. As we
doubled around the westernmost islet, a canoe came
off, in which were four natives. They conversed
freely with mr man Rolua. who shipped with me at
Ebon. This Rolua is a native of the floirolu Islands.
He, with two others, now remaining at Ebon, were
drifted or blown off, and af'er many days were spent
in fruitless toil to get back, they put before the wind,
and the first bind they saw was Namareck, 70 miles
N. N. W. from Ebon." Ho says he wants to get back
to his native island, and exnecting to go thither
next voyage, I believe he will be of essential service
to me if he learns to srieak English. Leaving Men-xiko- ff

with strong N. E. trade, we stood away toward
the douhtful srrovp of Kahat.ia. Seeing no indica-
tions of land in this vicinity, the next we sought for
was Cdia Milai. This island is the northwestern-mo- st

of the Ralick chain. It was discovered by
Kotzebue in 1825. ne says: "In regard to this
island, or a group of islands, I can say but little. It
was blowinz a beav-- zale at the time, and I only saw
the west side." Was very anxious to explore this
gronp, from this very fact, that it is so little known,
bat it was blowing strong with a heay sea, and I
thought I saw extensive reefs between two islands
about 8 miles distant from each other. The land
trands X. E. and S. W. A long reef ran out north-
wardly, over which the sea broke with dreadful
riolence." Position of X. E. islet : Lat. 11 45' N.
Lonz. 1C5"1 40 E.

We are now clear f?f the Ralick chain. It will bo
necessary for me to stand to the V. N. W. till I get
throuzh the X. E. trade winds. hic!i at this season
of the year may reach to the 25th parallel. Favor-ab- ft

wn Is for makinz eaat longitude are expected in
about 30 X. Before clos'nz my report of these
islands, it may, perhaps, be well to make a few re-

marks, relative to the manners and customs of the
peoole who inhabit thern The two chains, Rilack
and Ralick, (mein:nz east and wet) might 1 regard-
ed somewhat in the 1'srht of a large town, with alleys,
streets and avenues rnnninz throuzh it, the inhabit- -

, it"t r---"-- and renassing, enzazed in like occupa--g
i WiiT n the same amusements and governed by

the same laws. A zreat nnin fortuity of character is
observed. Influenced by no seductions, and fearful
of no invasions from foreizn tribes, they live a peace-
ful and harmless existence, supported by the same
benevolent hand that rears the towering bread-frui- t,

under whoe sbadv" laughs they eat, and 'sleep and
chant 'heir simple tales, and liten undismayel to
the murmurinnrs of old ocean, as he casts his thun-
ders upon the coral strand. That spnee of ocean
comprehended between the two chains, nndtretch ng
from the Bonham Tslmdson the south, to the Rp'nski
Karsokorf on the north, we will enll the "Radack
Sea." This sea, three hundred miles lonz and one j

hundred broad, has been, as yet, but partially ex-- '

plored, nr.d in which, it suppo-- d there exist dan- -
t

gersbf a formidable chancier. How fnr this nny be
true of the southern portV.n., I am nnaMe to say, but '

having made a cautious survey cf the northern arm,
I am prenared to believe that navigation iendanzer- - j

ed more by conflicting currents, th in by labyrinthine
reefs. As may be snrmosed, arnonzso many inlands, j

there is no regularity to the set of the current.
Sweeping np against the coral walls, and turned
aside into channels where it is interrupted from the
same natural cau"es that produced its check in the
fii--t instance, it is thrown into whiilpools and eddies,
with no particular coverzinz noirt, and hence, only
calculated to confuse and mMead unwary navigators. ,

In whatever ltzht we may rezard the opinion of
men, or with whatever severity frown upon those '

who onnose ns in our estimate of native character,
there will always be found, and that too, among some
of our rait enlightened hinmisers. men, who
thonzh posses,mz a considerable share of metaphysi- -
cil acumen, seem to z;ve nlrce to. and foster very
many erroneous irunrsions, rezardinz the character
and d:srosit!on of thoe ni!r. nmong whom there ;

have occurred those mel meholv instances of massa-- j

ere, of which we are opfn made acquainted. View- - j

inz this sulvct in its abstract, we cannot but con- -
elude, that there ex'ts a sub-stratu- m in metaphysical

I science, whtcu has leen overlooked or nor compre-- !
hended "hy them. Atinz in concept with precon- -
ceived opinions, wh'c'i have no fonn 1 tion. they often
find, and to their cost too, that man is nil, endowed
with certain inalienable rizhto; and when those
riehts are viol ited, who will dire d:spute their re-

sorting to a most severe retaliation. It is a well
known fact that thre was a vesd cut off at Covel
Island in 1852. We are led to enquire whit were
the causes that lei to this melancholy eent, and our
enquiries will leid to a satisfactory expl ination, in
the fact, that this veel w is there for the purpose of
decoying off fern iles .and taking them to California.
There arrived in Sin Francisco, while I was there in
1850, a vessel that had heen chartered for this very
purpose, bringing ra.any females from diJerent
islands to be sold fi.r an exhorbitant passage fee.
Though the enormity of these crimes stand out in
bold relief, still, where they are resisted, and men
fill a sacrifice to them, there are thoe who are quick
to cry "Oh the wretches! the th'eves, the mur-
derers." In a conversation with a CapL White at
Strong's Tsl and, be learned that I was bound to
Covel Island. "Do yon go armed?" he inquired;

'"So, but I ha-- e boarding-nettings.- " " Put them
up," said he; "don't trust one of those wretches on
board ; they are cannibals, and they will sure to
take your ship if they c in ; I drove them off by dis-

playing my fire-arm- s." Let us see how far subse-

quent events proved the cmtionary remarks neces-Sir- y.

The boardinz-nettin- z were put up, and triced
out. In due time Covel Island hove in sight. There
comes one of their larze proas black with men. The
crew is called, and stationed on the defensive fore
and aft. Here comes five, ten, fifteen more proas.
Affiirs had now assnmed quite a serious posture.
Recollecting that I had an ld, rusty, horse-pist-ol

somewhere below, fas about to go ic quest of it, to
see, if it coald be ma le to stand fire. The head proa
had now approached within pistol-sho- t. A powerful
man with heavine breast, srood foremost among the
group, nis head was encircled with a wreath of
white flowers, and the lobes of his ears enormously
distended by ear-rin- gs a foot in circumference, and
which were firmly secured by the elasticity of the
membrane surrounding them. "There, I know that
man," exclaims Dr. Pierson, "let him comeon board.
He was at Strong's Island." The chief had now re-

cognized Dr. PierjsDii, and commenced shouting to
his comrades as they approached in the other proas,
and begging to be nllowed to come on board. To
this I assented, and he and n;ne others were allowed
to come on board, and not the least indecorum was
manifested during their stay. Repairing on deck
after brekfist, I ordered some boiled rice brought
up for them. As they gathered around the large
dish, something was said that afforded Dr. Pierson
some merriment. I nquiring what it was, he inform-
ed me that they were canvassing the captain's want
of good inanners.jn net supplying them with spoons
to eat their rice with ! Are these Capt. White's can-

nibals, murderers, degraded savages of the worst de-

scription? Yes, here they are as orderly and well
behaved as any men on earth It seems to me that
the .Miming Star, like her great prototype, sheds a
benign influence, for, wherever she goes, and savage
men congregate beneath the out-spre- ad wings of the
peaceful Dove, their fierce natures seem to become
tranquilized and subdued. A few speculative re-

marks might be adduced here in relation to the dif-
ferent aspects presented in the choice of the locations
preferred by Messrs. Bingham, Doane, and Pierson,
but presuming that the public will be better pleased
with facts than comments, I forbear.

We have just weathered a heivy gale of wind from
N. E. The wind has come from the eastern board all
the pass ige, driving us up to 36 00 N. To-da- y, the
221, we have a fine breeze from S. S. W. It is clear,
and nleasant. and all hands are employed in painting.
We have anchored fifteen times, discovered an island,
determined the extent and position of Eschultz Group,
explored the northern arm of the Rulack Sea, were
the first to enter Covel Islflid ligoon, and for the
amountof work done, ourchapter ofaccidents is small,
being ono souuding-iea-d lost and two oars broke.

business Carts.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT;

Corner of Queen and Nuuanu street, Honolulu, II, L
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Fampsox & TirPAS, - Bossen.
E. 1). BKi .nm Co., - 44

44 HCTLER, KKITB tL II ILL,
Honolulu, July 1, ISO". 63-- tf

Ricnaso coadt. p. s. wilcox. istu. l. hanks.
R. COADY & CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Orixxell, Mi.vtchs k Co., - New York.
Wil ets Ac Co., -
AVells. FabuO k Co., - San Francisco.
Alsop k Co., .... Valparaiso.
O. . Xbaix A: Co., - - Melltourne.
Barisg libothers k Co., - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, laoU. jyl-t- f

DAMELC. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from tliis port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drat'ts, kc.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mobgax, Hat haw at, & Co., San Francisco.

Macoxdrat Co., -
D. R. Oners k Co., New Bedford.
Jixrj 1). Coxcdox, Esq- - 44

64-- tf , W. O. K. Port Eso,.,

R. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Onhu, i'.mJwich Ii!anfa.

By iiemiUsion, Le refers to
C. W. Cartwbmht, President of !anuf:u.-turcr- s Insuruxe

Comany, Boston.
Messrs. H. A. Pikrck, - - - - Boston.

TnivEK, Rica & Co., - "
Ki'wakii Mott RuBix-os- , - New Rcdfonl.
Jiiux YV. IIakrett & ioNj, Nantucket.
PrfitKixs k Syn:i, - - ?;.. London.
B. F. 8 sow, - -- . - Honolulu

23-- tf

J. C.SPALDIXC.
Commission Merchant, and Importer, llonolulu, Oahu, S. 1.

Wantv'l, Hills or txchan-i- on the l . . ami
from nbroful promptly aturidotl t- l.sland pro-

duce of all kiiuls taken iu excliiiuce fr gKls. Jy tf

W. A. ALDKICII.
Importer and Dealer in Giticral Merc!ininHe ; Commission

A cent r.r the of Sujar. Molas-- s and 0:1T e, ami other
Ihiuil I'rrKluce. A?et.t f T the Liru s I'Iiavtati .s. Con
sitimenis of nil kind of Island Produce Svlicic.-U- . Orders
for Mi rchan.lUe promptly intended to. bo-t- f

GCiT. C ULT UL1NKKS.

MELCIIEHS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship ClamllTS. Honoluhi, Oahn,

b. I. Stooe store corner of K;uiliuniiou un-- sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms fr Vhal- - r. liiis on the
L. S. and Europe. July 1,

R. F. SNOTT,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandiss, Ilonclu'u, Oihn,

H. I. 2S

ii. iiackfi:li & io.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Uahn, S. I. July 1, ltdOtf

ROIJF.RT C. JAXIOX,
Merciiant and Commission Agent, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

CODFUKV ItltODCS,
VTholesale D;aler in Vt iu.-- s and Spirits, Ala and Torter. rear

the I'ost O.lice, llonulula. 4'J-- tf

C. A. Si II. r. POOK,
Importers and Commission Merchant, liout lulu, Oahu, S. I.

ISLAND PKULU.'CE of all kitiJs, buught, soi l ami taken
in exchange for goodi. fi'i tf

tiiomas sinxci:R,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and CnmmisMon

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu,S. I., ke pi CMistantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of go unre-
quired by whaleships ami others.

Shipping furnished with all kinds of proceri' S, provisions, ic.,
at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

XT Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rules.
i 53-t- f

D. N. FLITXCK,
Continues his old business at the new in Makec's tier fire

proof Imildin?, at tlie stand recently iccupied by lr.
Hoffmann, comer of Queen and Kaahumanu street.

Chronometers rated by olcrvatio::s of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument a"-uri- l v adjusts 1 to the
meridian of H molulu. Particular attnrioii given to fine
watch repairing. S xtant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instriunents constantly
on hand and f T sale. H-- tf

C. L. RICHARDS. B. W. SEVERANCE.

C. L. RICHARDS st C O.,
Ship CLandlert, Impjrters and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Islands. To tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr Henry Robinson, Whol:ile Wine and Spirit

MerchanLs, H ui lulu. H. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Lverelt, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

82-- tf

B. VOX BOLT. Til. C. Hr.t CK

Von HOL.T.& HFI'CK,
General Commission Mercbanta. Houolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1- -t j

CHARLES nitKWKRi
Commission Merchant, B S.on. V. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood isirs. July 1, ls0ti-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWKItJHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, U. I. July 1, lsid-i- f

EB.SaT KRl'LL. EDl'ARll MOLL.

KRULL Ac MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-kee- 'a

block. July 1. lSoo-t- f

SAM 'L. S. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesa!: and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the o l staiid, corner of the King and School
streets, near the lar.--e Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. ll. Nic.olson, in K.ing street, oppo-
site the Seainaus Chapel. Agents fur lr. Jayns' Medi-

cines. July 1, lojo-t-f

W. A. ALDRICH. C. B. BISnOP.

ALDRICH & RISIIOI',
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S.I. Island produce boni:ut and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Cotlee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. r. EVERETT,
OTIOKTI32 in,

63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. r. COLIIURV,
LTJOTIOW33 33X1

63-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, O.ihu.

GEORGE CL.AKK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street Nnnanu

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, E. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard comer of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July tf

VV. IV. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, t st. Honoh.lu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. II A LLw
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Oiods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort ami King streets.

S1TIDGE Sc MAT.
Grocers and Provision MerchanU and ColTce Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. J !y 1, tf

S. IV. EMERSON,
Wais lua, Oahu, Dealer In General Merchandise. Country Pro

duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, l. u.c., Ki.-s- , Alc
63-- 1 f

GEORGE C. SIDEIIS,
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper l"umi, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and JUnc aud a gen-

eral assortment of Tir ware. Sliip work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1. 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, isole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Ooat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sirring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, ll'jsiery, ke. ke. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merciiant sts.. Honolulu. H. I. July tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. II. Lewers, Esq.. on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage beretofi re so lilrslly
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
loans. Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

JB-- tf wftARLXS W. "VINCENT.

TO LET,
THE PREMISES KXOWX AS THE

UirTEL 1E FRANCJi," lately occupied by Mr. Eu-
gene Bal. These premises c usist of a two-sto- ry Stone

buililiii'T, with o e larve dining rmni, pantry and store room on
the first floor ; one large room ami three bud rooms on the up-
per story ; cook house, kc. The buildings have recently been
repaired and paiuted. Apply to S. H0FFMEYER.

Lahaina, February 20, laiS. bT-3- m

TO LET!
OXE CELLA U. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the I'piH-- r Loft iu the Stone Warehouse oo the premises
of V. Uretii.r, on Nuuanu Street.

ALSO

Two Stores, with rmnii above, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves. Counters. &c. Also, a
Cellar under same. Apply to

86-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
THE WELL KXOW.V AXD DKSJRA- -
nly located BLT' HER SHOP, situated op Kin? street,
next door to the Rose Cottage Market, and

known as the "Center Market." It is amply turmhed with all
the utensils necessary f.ir the business of a Meat Purveyor,
which cao go with the premise... Terms literal. For further
afrjtn iti m apply ti Sd-- tf JN0. O. DOMIX IS.

BUILDING LOT OX NUUANU ROAD,
FOR SALE.

A desirable site, near the residence of Mr. Bartlett, con
taining one-thi- rd of an acre. Te ms easy.

8d-- tf Inquire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist,

TO LET.
'PriE "ZIXC HOI'S E." SITCATEO OX THE

! French 11 't-- premises, fronting the main street, particu-
larly suitil.lc for a trend barlwr. Terms moderate. Aplv t'

Lahaiua, February 20, 13oS. 87-a- in S. HJFFMEYER.

KOOMS TO LET,
MECH XI OS.-T- wo g,od rms In theFOR the " Wori I's End." on Manna Kea street, can

be had at a low rent, partly furnished. Apply to
87-- tf C. A. II- - F. HO0R.

TO IaET,
GOOD. COXVEXIEXT DU'EUIVG

House, and tK'o other buil.lings suitable for kxiyu g
--JLb riHus. with a siac: ns a l well, hathin- - house.
and other necessary cnveiilences for a family, located makai of
the lar e native church at lv.iuinakniili. and lionnded on two
Bides by Beretania and Smith ftre-ts- . Whoever may wlh lo
rent sjiid premises, aud take jossession after the 10ih of F- -i r"y,
will please apply to lltv. L. SMITH.

Honolulu, Jan. .'it, lS. -:-Jm

TO LET.
y--A THE DWF.LL1XG HOUSE, CORXER.
.J of Alakea and Hotel streets, now occuiiKfi ny t. uniil.

S'i-- tf Apply to B. V.tlLLI.
TO RENT OR LEASE. '

. . ... . , . ... . .1 a T. V 4 .4 4". W 4 4 47"ir. l ivri r an:'i. r.s Lrli-i- ed with a stone widl, with a comiortald' IIOL'SK ainl
i iwm luth lusrs, situ.ite.1 ill Mauoa A' alley, within ten minutes'

ride uf Honolulu. Inquire of J- - BOOTH,
Sj ;f National Hotel.

TO LET.
TWO STORY BriLTHXfi on

MTHAT ndjoii.ing the premises of Messrs. l tal &
occupied by II. rnian I'.enzler for a res- -

tiuriut. The ground floor is IUte.1 with all tlie nccussiiry
for a restaurant, with four n ms on the secoisd fl'Mir.

Also, a g'hxl c Kik hous and well on the The same
c;:n eaily be altered foi a store or any other business

K-- ft lo terms easy. Inquire of
7tf-- lf vos HOLT A: HIXCK.

TO LET.
K A DnSlR AUl .E COTT A G E On Beretania

o street, witiii'i the enclosure of tlie residence of llcury
Vli.'j Macfiirlane, furuislied or unfurnished.

Apply on the pr jiui-ie- or at the Comuicrcial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE !
v--s, the roMMoniors dwelling

j. ,.' HOI E In Nuuanu Va!l"y, just above tne r- -l let.ee of
J.- -j Mr. Bates, having put in thorough repair and fur- -

niiietl with an ample supply of water, will le leased on rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

W.M. HAKSK,
71-- tf Ageut for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate! on

'.;.!' the west side nl toe lane running from King to Queen
iiJXo streets, opiHisito the palace, at present occupied by J. j

Sinitiiics, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just i

been put in th"rou?h repair. Ihere is a good cook House, iowi
house snd well of water on the premises. Tiie above .offers a
g td opporiu-iii- to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply to

GLi'J. CLAltii, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1S57. C9-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES X'OW T5EIXO

1. 17. ..KM.. ht. i4'.ti ITtiii. nnd fffrlinnl ....
i'jj. Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application, ior terms, please apply to
oHf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
S THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AXD
' ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
v.Ll.., Kaahumanu streets, geuerally known as the Ma Wee k

Authon building, viz. :
The second fl K.r, at present occupied by Pan. J. waterman.

ES,,.
Tlie thirl floor over Messrs. Al Ii ich & Bishop, suitable for

st.nige.
Thenar office on the first floor (Iae:y occupied by D. N.

Flitner, Esq.)
lb" olhce on the seconl noor, (lately occui.ied ny j. .uagce,

E"l-- .. -
The cjilar of the above btulaiiig, cnpariin or storage lor i,ouu

barrels. Apply to
Ci--if CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE.
t OflT nl e r IIT. .ii.,lu1 In guVnl Plneo, ....ad.A M,K. 4 4 4V. W

JCTZiC j i:ig W. K. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
i iii a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov
ei'tun.nt water. Apply to

TH0S. KEEGAN,
61-- tf Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

It EST CELLAR IX TOWN.
I.!--- ; 1 13 V lilt; .uu. i ii u r i r. i. ivMAI, large, high, airy and jierfectly dry, cellar under

store of tne uude.-k'ne- ; room for all ISO tons es
pecially tit for storing oiL provisions, c, kc Enquire at

6itf VON HOLT & HEI CK.

URGE YARD
FORSTOR1XG COALS, URICKS, IROXtyt lumber, lirewocxl. c, TO LET by the month or year.

4I This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad
Joining the store of

59 tf TON noLT k HKT'CK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE" Sl'RSCRIHER OFFERS FOR

- i'.o sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
IJ, Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the resilience of A. 1

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, aud built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, .or his own occupancy, aud is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1957. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
57-- tf ASHER B. BATE3.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KXOW.V TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BL'ILDINU, on King street, corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied hy O. Buhle k Co.

The lower part is excelleutly Guam, with
Koa Shelves and Counter,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five S precious; Dwelling Rooms.
And the extensive yard Is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, ic.
Terms low. Possession gi.-e- immediately, if required. For

furt er particulars apply on the premises, or nt
45-- tf VON HOLT & nECCK'S.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AXD COMMODIOUS

ftf Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
"VJIi Hotel, is now offered fr sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There Is situated on the premises splendid Howling
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla-ss

Hotel, or a private resileuce. For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRILL,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDW ARD BROWN,

tUt Nuuanu Valley.

TO LET. Tlie Building lately occupied by Vincent
tSt Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

1 Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
ke. upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha-lf of the Loft in Urge Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to (Sl-tf- ) A. P. EVERETT.

FOR SALE OR REXT.
OXE HUNDRED AXD TWEXTY
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for

I wheat growing and f r sugnr cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,
lying one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation above the sea.

Part of the tract is well wateredand the whole of it can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. Tht entire tract it en
cloned. The dwelling and es are all in thorough
repair.

JSor terms, Apply to
C3-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

VALUARLE PREMISES.
FOR S ALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

66-- tf B. f. SNOW.

cfertip Carts.

,P.H.&P.A.OWEHS,
IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IS

SHIP CHANDLERY.
91 FJO.Yr STREET, SJN FRJXC1SCO.

xavalTstores.
Naval stores, Mesa lieef
A ucln rs, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints aud oils, Flour,

80-l-y Duck, brushes, kc, ke.

IvASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AXD FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
A LL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished $ also, Ship's

--ija. snores ami enip inauniery, AT hosolclc pbicks.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c. 71-- ly

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
TAHITI,

Will supply ships with provisions, kc, and advance money on
tavuraoie terms ior tons on the L nited States. 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE &i COMMISSION' AGEXT

MANGONCI, NEW ZEALAND.
X7 Shippfc supplied o' the most reasonable terms. Lat

35 6 S., long. 173-3S.- . 41-l- y

D. C. MCRrKll. 1. c. XEBRILL.

.HcRUEK & .T3i:22RlLL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DORR'S WAREHOt'SL',

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAX FRANCISCO.

RKFKR TO :
- Capt. James M.ikee, Honolulu ; Cnpt. D. C. TTaterman,

Honolulu ; .Messrs. Uilniau & Co., Lahaina. 14-0- tn

8. GR1FK1TTS MORGAS. C. 8. HATRAWAT. E. P. STONE.

JJORtiAX, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
t Swift Jt Perry, New Bedford. Messrs. Qrinnell Minturn &
(;o.. New York, John M. Forties Esq., Piston, Messrs. Per-

kins & Smith, New London, Daniel 0. Waterman Esq. Hon
olulu. July 1, 185o-t- f.

KOfi'E. XV A ffj Ii. AXD OAKVaII
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MAyiLA AXD HEMP ROPE, (all siies). Bale
Rope, Tow Lino, Oakum, kc, for sale by TCBBS k CO,

80-- 1 v 13. Front Street. San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

K?HVARBS & Y AIiTO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines ant! Ijirjiiors,
IOG FROXT STREZT, cOHXER OF WASHINGTON,

San FrniiclHOO, Cnl.
riVRFS W. JONES, FORMERLY OF HO--
CV NOLULI', is eugiig"d with tlie above firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merc.inndisc, at the usual
rates of commissi n. CiV-t- f

Tl'RA ER, SELDEIV fc CO.,
WII0LKSALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Xo. 03 Front stnrt.bplwrrn Clarand Mfi

chaul airrelfcSaa Francisco. 66-- ly

3. R. MEAD. I. B. PL'RDT. J. 8. D1M0N.

1TIKAB & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

X. W. corner Snusome anil Commercial at.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 6o-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Sail Frnucitco, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. I'E.VSE St CO. E. T. PEASE & CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Franc.sco, Cal.,
MANUFACTURERS OF TIIE ABOVE

Aa. brands of "LorR, guarantee their Bakers' Extra, for
Bakers' use, and their Extra for Family I'se, equal
to any Flour manufactured iu the State. N. B. We iuvite the

Hnkers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwicji Islands, and elsewhere, to give onr American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction In
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
fcr Extra Self-risin- g, IIazll, Galleijo, and other brands

of Usui', constantly on hand and fur sale by
6A ly E. T. PEASE k CO.

BARRY & PATTE.V,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALERS I

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, fc,
1 1C Montgomery Bt., San Fraucitro. 66-- ly

BA1YK KXCIIAGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TOrt-flE-Vc- tf PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

OX HAND AND FOR SALE THEKAVE vis :

Old Lou.Iom DocU Brandies. Port Winra.
Sht-rrir- . and ail the choict brands of Champam--,

Apple-jac- tt, Piaco, Arrack, Cordials), Li-quv- ura,

Ac Cm

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cus, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Bahs, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Phelan's Game of billiards." 6o-6- m

BRADSnAW & CO., .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put np with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Sansome and California streets. Sin Fran-

cisco. California. 66-- li

PAPER !

BY LATE ARRIVALSRECEIVED ruled cap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,

60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.
ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
lean letter and flatcap papers.

For sale cheap by
63-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
rfMIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY

M. receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
of fresh"Part," "Extra,"

4 "No. 1
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, aod Is mo

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. June 9,1857. 60-- tf

NEW GOODS
FAXXT MAJOR A Urge assortment, of dotbJrtgEX c, such as-- .

Bine flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
"White shirts, fancy shirts.
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Jlf aracaiho hats, sattinet pants,
Linen pants, .Marseilles fianta,
Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's bus kins,

At wholesale by
60-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

BRAN AND SHORTS
OR SALE AT TIIE MILL.F 65--cf

DE COLOGNE, In cham. bottles, doEAf bottles. Lubin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc., etc

For tale by
H. HACKFELD.

1 ADIES FREXCH KID SLIPPERS,
- For sale at

63-- tf GEORGE CLARK'S. Hotel Street.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLO W ERS--B For sale bv
J. M. SMITH a-- CO,

TO-- tf Career ftf Fen aad Hotel tuasf.

IMFORTAT!
5JAXDVICII AXD SOCIETY ISLANDS

MERCHANTS doing business in any part of the Pacific
Ocean, will always find a Large and VeIISelectel
Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY .DRY (J00DS and

,SMALL WARES, a
Hughes & Wallace's,

IfOS. 103 AND 10T SACRAMENTO STREET,
San Francisco, Cal.,

Consisting In part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons j
Millinery goods, hosiery, gJoves, pongee hdkfs ;
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles ;
Yankee notions, etc., etc.;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc.

(ET An inspection of onr stock is solicited.
BIT Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
C7 One of the firm always in the market.
d? All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
ay PRODUCTS OF the islands

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes fe Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 and 107 Sacramento !rett, San Francisco, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall Sc Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Si WALLACE,
103 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

G6-- ly 8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR S t! E A FULL AXD COMOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, anil

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. M-o- m

AITIERICAIV EXCHAIYCiE.
(formerly wilson's exchange,)

IS UP TO TIIE GRADE.
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILY SARGEXT,

f;ll Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil-- 1 (jjd
sou's Exchange,) begs leave to inform the Travel

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. lie has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making It the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered tssential. the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor wiil sot the best table the market affords. Pbi-

cks TO SHIT THE T1VKS.
The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-

vey pass ngers to an I fr m the House to tlie Landings, or to any
part of the city, for 1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith baa
charge of the Coach. 68-- ly

TESIATIA IIOUME,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

TniS WELL-KNOi- V. .D POPULAR
... .. .. ruurrior indue inents to the Traveling

.'unlic, aud to those wi.-.l.i- .iu. i h m-- . It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted

n the Luroiiean I'l.oi, giving its ,atr,.iis the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant c mnected with the bouse, or else--
wnere, as their c .nvenience may suggest.

ine fpipnetor, H has been eauaged m this house since
1S62, solicits a continuance of the piitrouage of his many friends.
wtucn, as neretof.ire, he will eudeav.jr to merit by strict atten
tion to their wants aud comfort. G. W. FRINK,

66-6- in Proprietor.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED:
COILS XEW BEDFORD WHALE

40 coils New Vork whale Hue;
Whalemen's Oais, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, vis :

Monkey and reef ing jackets
r Striped flannel shirts;

Gray do do;
Stri(ed flannel drawers;
Ked flannel do do;
Hickory hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats; .
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens;

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina rieei
Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;
Best do green paint;
Spirits Turpentine.

84-- tf A. J. CARTWRI0HT.

SALE JUST RECEIVED PERFOR A,' from Bremen:
Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 13 Inches;
Heavy canvass duck;
Spunyarn and twine;
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pumps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmann'shuuser, of well known quality;
Belgian window glass, of superior quality, assorted sices.

73-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER STAI ENHORST.

BOUGHT AXD OFFERED fcr sale aGOODS prices :
Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
Linen Carpeting, China Matting.
Soap, white and brown,
Damask, Doors and Windows,
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles,
Platform and Counter Scales, '

' Charcoal Irons, kc
For tale by

73-- tf H. DIXOXD.

GROCERIES.

PER FAXXT MAJOR Cases tomato kesshap,
Cases cream tartar, eases saleratus,
Cases ginger, cases quinces in Una, kc, kc

69 tf C. A. k H. t. POOK.

XE HORSE CART,o For sale by
61- - CHAS-BRCTT-

LITHOGRAPHIC PRESS, complete,
For sale by

65-- tf A. P. KVXSXTT.

CRT0N ALE, in hogsheads, fur sale byB Bonolaitt Jair 1, leM-t-c jtujuutz u. vAJlAMi.

To the incrchants of Honclula
ARB THE

SOCIETY ISLANDS.
BROTHERS, 8 T CALIFORNIAPOLLACK SAN FRANCISCO, Cm., are now prepare

to receive Orders lor their large and well selected stock of

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac. '
Consisting la part of

Hosiery, gloves, silk and cotton handkerchiefs, suspenders.
Cravats, shirt", collars, ladles' reticules, ladies' fancy workboxaa.
Ladies' and gentlemen's belts, English and American cutlery,
Playing cards, combs, brushes, shell combs, looking glasses, .

Porte motxnaiea, stationery, ett, etc.
'

also
Buckskin gloves. Biding gloves, musical Instruments, a&C

great many articles too numerout to mention.
They are also Sole Agents for A. M. Pollack's" oetehraWe

Vicasa Watbb Pmoor Ma Tears.
AU those visiting the city, will do well to call and examine car

Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
POLLACK BROTHERS, 87 California at., "

San Francisco, California.
An orders left with Mr. M. M. RUSSELL, Ha

Dolulu, will be promptly executed aud forwarded with the great,,
est care. 86 3a

9? LpJr '

r- -

J
IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. Bt ALL.

who have tried it, the best Toxic and Aan-DTBra- aver
presente i to the Hawaiian public.

I.i New York City, Uutfalo, N. Y., and San Francisco, where
the Turner Bros, first introduced it to the world, it has secarea
an unprr degree of popularity, owing solely to its sans
tary and extraordinary medical properties.

Medical mk.v and hex or ecikxcs all prononnce It to tie the
most healthful and invigorating, and whether R la used by
adults or Infanta, iu effects are alike beneficial. It M rrssav
VBjKtablr, and Is composel of

The Juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots t
The Spring's first hods, the mellow Autumn's fruits (
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms the be
The op'iiing leaves, the bark of the forest tree ;
The bulbous root on mountain slope that's found ;
The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground.

For sale by C. L. RICHARDS CO.,
10--tf Sols Agents roa Hosoixvn.

Dr. Ii. J. Czapkay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacramento (.. below Moaizoancry,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's OfiiM,
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Xstabllshed In 1854, Ibr the permanent cure of all private aa4
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. Czapkat, M. D., lata
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to the
2Uth Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases ef
women and children. Communications strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Czar
KAY, M. D., San Francisco, California. 70 1m

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
TCST RECEIVED And for sale by the
jf signed :

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny Lind cakes, smoked herrings, reined lard,
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured bama,
CodAsh, Carolina rice, white beans, California oniooa,
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citron peel, toft shell almonds, '
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea, super green tea,
Indian com, new hope, English walnuts,
Hlf bhls Haxall flour, 2-- lb tins oyster,
1- -tts tins oysters, 1 and 2--lb tins lobsters,
2--lb tins clams, 1-- tb tins assorted meats,
1- -th tins sausage, l-- tt tins game.
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 and 2-- lb tin green pane,
2-- lb tins turnips, 1-- tb tins green corn,

b tins peaches, b tins qslncet,
2-l-b tins poars, 2-l-b tins damsons,

b tins green gage, 2 lb tins prunes,
2-t-b tins apricots, 2-- tb tins cranberry jam,
2-l-b tins cranberry sauce, 2-- tb tins currant Jelly,
1-- tb tins raspberry jam, tint strawberry jsun,
Assorted English jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice.
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Skleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
oLre oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce,
(I ltnee and assorted sauces, India curry powder,
Awiorted herbs, Cayenne pepjier, caraway teed, .

Yeast powder, French mustard, bottle candies,
Pembroke salt, Spanish olives, stearine candle.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing tobaoca.
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
Aess pork. Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

Dupont powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco.
Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Frcab Groand CoaTr.

CM T. MOBSMAN S0.

D. C. WATEUHIAIV
FOR S4LE. AXD TO ARRIVEHAS 3SO bbls prime pork,

850 bhls mess beef,
100 bbls Haxall flour.

75,000 lb navy, medium and pilot bread, In casks, bbls aai batf
Water crackers and Jenny Ltnd cakes; butter, hi casks; --

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos 2, 8, 4, A, ; '
Smooth-botto- m whale-boa- ts, oars, boat ancaof;

Slop clothing, patent blanket.
100 colls assorted Manila cordage, Excelsior patent;
250 coils do do cordage. New Bedford manunttfa
150 coils New Bedford towline.

White oak plank and hoards from 1 to 6 Inch ;
Yellow pine heading, Cumberland coal in cask ;

China matting white, 6--4 wide ;
Toltacco Iroooko leaf, 201b boxes, flh plug. Buf-

falo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, kfaav
lla cheroots. No. 2 1 Manila cigar. Be. f.

Fam'ly co 'king stores, California aivl Island oats
Jean- -' strmg ale. In jugs; octaves Dennis Maurtosi

brandy ; santeme wine, .n casks;
brandy, in cases ; Hollands gin. Port and 1IUUn

wines, cherry cordials and liquors, la
Sperm Oil and Whal Oil.' 6841

DOCTOR'S SLIOP.
CN. P. .iron. AT THE CORKER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that be riimllima
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kind, bait.
ing r aaie a great variety 01 abitg ana aiBDiciits of IM 1

quality. He sells also .
Poiaoaa.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrlne, cnrrotlv subtlmasa.
Oxalic acid, 8u Ignaslus bean, nux vomica. ophMB,
Prussic add, alcohoL

Perfaawry.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender isei.
Windsor, honey and other soap.

Miacellaaeona.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac.
Writing and marking Ink, Sands saraa pari lla.
Soda water, aod other articles too numerous to
XT Easily found when wanted.

HONOLULU SOAP WOniLS.
' 'r

W. J. RAWLINS CO.,
ARE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORJLare prepared, with their nresut Imiii sass at
apply merrhant and fiunillea with hard and soft aoa . sJml

Beats Mil uu. ..

XT And always ready to buy or trad fcr tallow, sresa. tai
all kinds of kitchen grease. . hkVlf

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

THE UXDERSIOXED IIAVIXO ElVGAaV
services of an experienced Cpbolsssrsr. I maw bn

pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Puha and Hay
tresses, spring Lounge, ac Uld Beta, Lounges,
Vttair repatred ana oa wiiuaim
of all kinds made to order.

Koa. black walnut, pine and lead Coffins nrnstantlr am
and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, I shiniH awkar.

7S-- tf Boewart's Old Staad, Hotal aC, near earner ef reft--

FOR SALE.
VKLLOW SHEATHING METAL, ana f--B
jl pqwiiwi aiaw, KmtKmam, wiiy. msoas swssmaav an tmmWm

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linda, do Morocco and CatfXaL a,
do Brona Sontags, Fairbanks' rlsxJarm Scale of aB aaat,
eers' do. Counter do, Epaota Baits, Looa; Flit I PaaavIlM
Qoods, Manila Cordage. -

27 --tf

DCK RADUGAi GLASS GLOBES, tor

BED PANS, a new article, and creat I

tor aaw aytf , a. . nrra
HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES.

THESE RAXGES an eaceOettt aakara, aat wO 4
of cooking wita a Utafaa.

For cal by
T4f h. rs:gr.

AAK JOIST, bara Pine Pavnk fcr abipar UH taCB,
..... Foraaie by

61-t-f CHAS. EXT7

NATT BILLS WnAIsC3S EJ
the lowest rate by

Jalyl.Vtf , t:

II

t, H

I s

I



cozsrxsncxAx.
irED.rcsnjr Erc.risa, mjo. w, issa.

Sraca oar teat report Uwra har been bo arrivals of nncbut--lt number of whaleships hava arrived off the port.
Tbtjr mervlj toorh to W?e letter and procure och ma or
provision a they may rx4, and sail again ftr the north.
Oa Tweaday th-- wvre Ua whfcn laying off mad on, one of

htea was bailing oat oil all day. -

Tb ship Polfntnm lack about 1500 beta for a tan cargo,
VBtca 0e arm protoabtjr obtain tea tha rbe of the month.

ra oaty departar has bnnt that of the scboonar G- -
J 5r, which took a mall frsht. It h nixterstood that

wm bovnd to Lahaina-- hw ihe uU Wd with tweet

w ante a few tn
Sro.UL The supply is very Umiuxl, and prices are purer

The best qualities are heM about 2c above the riews
The arrivals from plantations do not exceed 25

which irxrr the markt, after supplying the
tw shipping "d borne conaamptioa, very limited.

About 20,000 ft dark were shipped by the Go (ft State,
MOLASSES Htock targe. We hear of no sales, and held at

33c e Uc
iTRCP Xotc.
LtTMBER Importatiooa by the Fanny Major amount to 46

an feet redwood Boards, which remain mostly in first hands.
The supply of boards is fair, bat the cunsnmpUoa steady and
large. ft quote prices at the yards, redwood, fittiM
Northwest, $37 50 $40. ,

NIISOLES Importaiions per Fanny Major, 200 it red
voodi per Kliza Ella, 300 M American cedar. Sales of red
wood, at S7 50; cedar, S 50. J.

OIL The balance of cargo of the ship Xatcktx, amounting
te about 7000 gallons Fatar 00, has been sold for export to San
Francisco. The price is anJeretood to have been about 55c
We bear of sales of single packagr at &3c ? gallon.

BKAS3 Domestic in good supply. Sales of 12,400 to Cali--
touia, ex Fannf Major, at auction at 1 cent ? to.

CAXDLE3 Safes of rperm at C2Je y S,; Adamantine 25c
FLOl'R A sale cf 25 bote first quality llaxaO, ex Eliza

XJla, at $15 88; resold at (17. Sales of Hawaiian at $14 V
Mbbis $16istberetsa price. The stock of all kinds in the
place wOlnotexceed 800 bbbuoooe of which Is in first hands.
Consumption 200 bois per month.

LATEST DATES, received at thin Ol

an Francuco- - --

Panama,
- - - - Jan. 1

X. O. --

New
- Jan. SO I Uongkong .... Nor. 15

York ... - Jan. 30 j Melbourne, X. S. W., Not. 26
Jan. 2 I Tahiti ..... Jan. 2

Ship Mail.
Fob Kosa, Hawaii Per Alice,
For 8AS Faaxcnco per Fanny Major, 26tb tost.
For Lalarsa per Afaria, Saturday.
Foa hitwafts per --Wary, next werk.

port or HOUOLULU, h. i.
iFor fall report of trkaleskipt, tte 4 page.

ARRIVALS.
March 11 ft wb ship Jason. Ilache, i month out, dean.

11 Am wb ship jWoutauk. Freuch, offanJ on.
11 Am wh bar Oscar, under, 5 mouths from ilfat--

tapouett, dran.
11 Am h ship and Sasao, Stewart, 7 month fro

, hew Bedford.
11 Sen Mot Keike,from Kaholui.
IS Hudson, Afartton, off and on.
11 Fanny, Boodry, fat liahaina, off and oa.
13 Boasiisa, Green, fm Ijhsina, off and oa.
IS .Brooklyn, Boss, fm Kealakekua, off and on.
13 Sch JWanuokawal, Berkley, fm liilo.
13 ch Warwick, from Lahaina.
1 1 S n-F'mia- b wh ship GreCoe ftrj. Enbenr, frcm

Bremen, clean.
1ft iWtdaa. Tillman, tram Hilo, off and on, boiling,
lft Thomas Sye, Holley. from La hama, off and on.
1 Massachusetts, ChatSeld, fm Uilo, off and ou.
1ft Japan, IHooa, off and oo.
lft Sharon. King, from Lshaina, off and on.
lft Jf ary. Wood, off and on.
17 Va Alice, (rua Kolaa.
17 Fr wh ship Napoteon III MurelL frem Lshaina.
17 Am sch L Frost, Cemstock, full, from CaL Coast.
17 Am wn ship Saratoga, Morum, 4U0 wh, from Cail-fJrcl- a

Coast.

DEPARTURES.
jfsxch li Oscar, Sasndera, fT Ochotsk.

13 Lagrxia. WUiard, to eruise.
13 Hudson, itfarstoo, to cruise.

. 19 Dover, Jegrey, to cruise.. 13 Antnia, MoHe. ta cruise.
1 EamesaiEefcs IT, iur EohaU.
14 BossBsa, Green, for the Arctic
16 8ch Met KeU. HaO. Ibr Kahului.
15 Jfrtacso, Kinds, for Ochotsk.
15 Sch Kamot. CbadwVk. tx Lahaioa.
lft Missionary packet Mjraing bear, Johnson, for Afar--

Cjuesas.
lft 3tiJsctnsett, ChateM, to cruise.
lft am sch Qotdea 3ute, Tuttle, for San Francisco via

Lahaina
lft .Vtdas, Tillman, to cruise,
lft Penny, Emdry, to cruise.
15 niiioao, I in jr. fcr Ochotsk.
lft .Vcnaui, Trrxh, to cruise,
lft SflTer Clocd. CoegeshaU, to cruise.
IS Thomas Kye, Suiiey, for Ochotsk.
17 Winslow, Wstsno. to cruise.
17 Tilxa Aiarns, Thotcas, for Ochotsk
17 Brooklyn, Koae, fcr Kodlack.
17 Sharoa, King, fcr Ochotsk.

MEMORANDA.

The Very Latest !

Cape Sloram, of whaleship Saratoga, beta Margarita Bay
March 1st, 400 brls this season, reports as follows :

Draper, seasno, S50 wh IU rocker. w ISO wh
Dartmouth, SiO - Miuenpy, " 130 "

300 - Barnstable, 130 "
raganrs, 250 - Tifrlant,bk, 130

John A EiirnVh, 250 Champion, 130
Sr4endal.C S, 200 Oahu, hrvr. 4 whales, 150
Brack Fade. 550 Ulack Warrior, season, 900 "
Tbcs. Tickaana, 200 " Csrlh,SF, full "
BenJ. 3forro, 150 A raie. " 480
E. L. Frost, fun Sarh Warren T, 120
F. Palmer, fun Boston,S F. fun 1000
Bemdeer. 600 And tender, 600
Three Broa, Nant. 500 Sarah Sheaf 13 whales.
Sooth America. 17 whales

Capt- - Comstock, of the J7. L. Fretl, reports the Victoria,
Fish, 400 wh.

' XT Capt. Lawrence of ship Addisnn, at Lshaina, sends us the
following report of vessels spoken: Xov 15, ship Sea Banger,
Davis, Xant. do report; 29, Boscoe, Coffin, N B, do; T)eC S,
Ocean. Oiflord, X B, 900 sp; 13, Amethyst, Jones, N B, 1000 sp;
Now 20, Othello, Bwbun, N B. 2000 sp ; Dee 28, Falcon, Nor-
ton, 5B,Urp season; Jan 1, Shepherdess. Wstroos, Mystic,
ft whales; 10, Savi?atnr, Fober, EJg, 4 whales; Dec 20, William
A Haary, GrioneO, F II, 5 whales; Nov 22, Awashonks, Tobey,
FaL tOO sp; 14. Brighton, Tusker, Dart, 1 whale; Matilda Sears,
Wmg, Dart, 850 sp; in December. Morning Light, Xortoo, X B, 11
whales; Feb 8, Japan, Dimno, F H, 2 whales; lft, James Manry,
Carry, X B, 80 sp 60 wh season; FWiila, Fish, 800 wb season;
17. Nassau, Murdock, X B, 100 sp seawm. .... Drowned, from
hip Addison, Oct 23, 1st 46 8, kmg 141, 60 W, by the apsetting

ef a boat by a whale, Antuoe Jaint, seaman, seed 15, a native
at Bt Georges, Western Islanda. .... Off and oo at Fatohiva,
Feb lO, Am bk Glimpse, Dayton, from Sydney with passengers
for Baa Francisco.

VESSELS IN FORT. MARCH 17.
H. B. M.s stsasnthip Tlxen, Monre.
Asa etipwer aUB) Pwlynesl". Ferkina.

'

Am dipper ship EUxa tr Ella, Loot.
Br brig aotiUa, Harris.
Asa bark Fanny Majnr. Paly.
Haw Brie: Advance. Mime. '
Am sch Sophia, Homtr.

viuns.
Amelda, 8srm: I Fhip Tart a, BoderMom
Ceatast, Ludlow I Bark Metropolis, CoTBStork
Jlreh Perry, Cannon Vernoo. Bnrapus
Polar Star, Weeks Orefoe fWv. Knherg
Xanoieoa IIL, MoreQ IJasnn. Haehe
Saratoca, Slocum Comstock

rte Expected frwaa Pwreixm Porta.

Am bark Yankee, Smith, win be due from Saa Francisco be-

fore the 12th of April.
Am dipper brigantine Joeephine, Baker, sailed from Xew

Terk Jaa 10. doe here May 10.
Tha Aai ship Aspasia wul be due about April 1st, from Aea--

BrKah brig Keeovery, Mitchell, wffl be doe from Vancouver's
UBsatf aaoBt May 1st.

A at sch L P Foster, Moore, with cargo of lumber to Hackfeld
' Cew will soon be doe.

Haw sea Kalassa, Blake, to leave Sea Francisco about March
J, (protebty wnh the mails of Feb 6) doe here March 14--

IMPORTS.

sera - per Tarko, JVarch 104 cs rlass beads.
lea I as rs, 1 cs kid ! 1 os Loom's extract, 1 cs sgate

, 1 box ailtriwes and drags, 1 do Joicea, 1 do herrinrs, 1
, 1 do statVTjerr, 1 da medicines for His Jtfaiesty.

i Bams per Ore tee Berg. Aarch 14 1 bale clothing.
2 bra sptnta.

EXPORTS.

Per Maao.rsas blast per Jforniog Star, March IS 10
wa. 4 kes.S c,2 backets. bdis.1 crowbar, lrteii Jn. 2 brls,
tXt pisje asmber, BVev J BtckoeU ; 9 boxes, 4 boda, 2 kera. 4
aags, 4 brK 1 ptoees matter, KefcrU ; 5 bxa, 4 bars, S brls, t
bet, 1 boodle, Kaokaa , boxes, 4 brra. 4 bars, S brls, 4 barrel,
1 ties is i. 4 bags. U pkcea lumber, Kaiwi ; i boxes, ft bars,
badat, 1 backrt, 2 brls, i brl, S Elwl ; 4 boxes, bags, 4 badls,
1 barkst, 1 shovel, S bra, t hri, Pohaka ; S cs, 6 kes, 6 bxs. 10
sssassseinthrig, 2 wbalrboats, 2 beaVrs, 1 bail, Fatahira-Mis- -

Far ?v FasC0OO per Golden State, March lft 2ft tarreis
T tons irxa baUast, S3 tons saa, 62 bars pom. 74 kerir,Hi do, 27 oars, U dos screws, 40 doz boas.

I.TER-ISLA-D TRADE.

For Bjutsixi per Mai Keiki, JVarch 150 ftrtbricka, 2M
red aiteks, 1 ctariSer, 1 brl sahnoo, 4 ba.es coaL 2 ooita rope, 1
list I Ism. I bis ii ap. 7 iit't fr- -i

.
T

c s lima per Xasaokawai. March 1311 bases punt, 7
l Ski. lft bag eofee, S cabta and lea aerx.

DIED

- ju f . ZSaeraO, a the lh of March, after aa mnesa of two
'saa, . Uabsa L wife dt fnimauu Pinaaa. aaf, fra 36

an i aaa 9 nath. -

PASSENGERS.

Tor Sax Fbaxcuco per Golden State, Mar 16 Mrs Tattle,
captain' wife.

For MAurA prr Morning Star, March 16 Rev Mcmts
A Bishop. J BickneU, Koaibelanl and wife, Kaiwi and wife, Ka--
pohafca and wile. ,

coastwisc
For LahiikA per Karooi, March IS D D Baldwin, Mrs Bald

win, S II Dowsett, 10 on deck.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. MARCH 18.

There ia, perhape, no want more felt at tiraos
in Honolulu, than that of a commodious Public
Hall. If a lecturer is announced, or a noted
vocalist or popular actress visits our city, be it
only for a "day, we must reaort to one of our
churches, the court house, or the theater, to
enjoy the entertainment neither of which edifi-

ces furnish a hall of adequate capacity, or is
adapted in all respects to the wants or tartes of
the community. That euch a hall is needed, is
confessed by all. But when we come to inquire,
how it is to be provided, and where are to be
obtained the funds, we find a difference of opin-

ion I which becomes greater as we discuss our
ability to undertake and successfully carry for
ward the enterprise. And when the etill more
practical question is advanced, what each indi-

vidual is willing to pledge towards it, doubts are
raised in regard to the utility, and its benefits
even "become a matter of doubt and jjerhaps in-

difference.
A Public Hall cannot be built without cost.

To talk of it, therefore, implies that ways and
means for its erection, must be provided. But
Moneybags, who cares more for his two per cent,
a month, than for the literary entertainment of
either himself or the public, Hlily hints that the
enterprise will cause the bankruptcy of half the
town. Croakers there will be in every public
undertaking, who aim t dampen its success.

The erection of a public edifice in a day would
no doubt impose a burdensome tax on the com-

munity. But cannot wmn; plan Ikj originated,
which, while it enlists the public interest, shall
result in supplying tia with the much needed in-

stitution,.without making it a burden? It might
be the work of yeaw. but need not on that account
be any the less valued.

It has been suggested that the erection of a
Monumental Hall to the memory of. Capt. James
Cook, the discoverer of these islands, would be

an enterprise that would enlist the aid and co-

operation of many here and abroad. Among his
countrymen are, doubtless, many abroad who
would cordially unite in erecting some fit testi
monial to his fame; while it almost the
duty of resident foreigners, if not of the aborigines,
to raise a monument to that renowned navi-

gator, whosa tragic death occurred on their soil.
Such a monument might cost more or accord
ing to the amount secured f r the object. But
it seems to us that were some of our prominent
citizens to become interested iu this matter, a
plan might be devised which would secure the aid
and liberality of many in England and America,
who are connected in business relations with
these islands, and that the 6am of twenty-fiv- e or
thirty thousand dollars might with no great effort
be raised for this purpose. If the edifice were
planned to combine a largj assembly room, read
ing and debating rooms, with a public library,
the interest attaching to such a noble institution
would be etill more marked and cordially respond-
ed to. . Ths subject is one worthy of public dis-

cussion.
The lecture on Friday evening last reminded

many of the need of an appropriate public hall.
Many went away for want of seats, while others
were deterred from attendance from a fear of the
house being over crowded. Again a church i3

hardly the place for popular lectures, at least
this was felt to be so, when the announcement
was made after the first epintane.is applause
which greeted the lecturer aa he appeared bef re
the audience, on the above evening, that perfect
silence must be kept. Popular assemblages, like
individuals, delight to express their emotions ; to j

restrain them, when occasion calls for a burst of j

applause, only serves to disgust and weary them, j

Popular lectures are everywhere considered fit oc-

casions for the expression of popular approval.
Hence the lecture last week appeared to many
unusually dull ; not the fault of the speaker, tor
an abler one could not be obtained ; nor was the
fault in the subject, for it was one of special in-

terest, though some of the positions taken by
the speaker did not coincide with the views
of all present ; but the lecture was called dull,
mainly, perhaps, from the decorum enjoined.
The applause given to a public lecturer is but an
expression of the emotions of the audience, and
generally enlivens both the hearer and the epeaker .

A church edifice is hardly the place for popular
assemblages, but when given up to their use, pop
ular usage should be allowed to prevail in them.

The lecture bef re the Honolulu 'Lyceum, on
Friday evening last, by the Hun. David L. Gregg,
was an able and lucid digest of th subjft,
" The Position of Aliens resident in Foreign
Countries," and was listened to with fixed atten-
tion by the crowded and highly respectable au-

dience. .Mr. Gregg, in commencing his lecture,
which we regret that our will not allow us
to print entire, paid a deserved compliment to
the Lyceum Association, and remarked that Ho-

nolulu imperatively needed a public library
one that should be open to all class--- vh re the
standard works cf writers upun subjects' l" gen-

eral interest could be consulted and studied.
The subject which he had chosen was perhaps a
dry one, and he had no new or original sugges-

tions to make, but the declaration of old and well
established principles which had long since been
stated by elementary writers. He then stated
the rights and privileges of independent nations,
wherein, in comparison, he remarked that a
dwarf was as much of a man as a giant. In
regard to the rights of person and property, each
state, it had been settled by all respectable text
writers, was the proper and sole authority within
its own jurisdiction, both in regard to natives
and aliens, for all were regarded as subjects so
long as they resided within that jurisdiction.

The laws of different countries with regard to
aliens holding real property were stated, and a
comparison drawn between such countries and
these islands, where the utmost freedom was al-

lowed in such matters, as well as in all others
pertaining to alien residence. The subject of
naturalization was touched upon. There were
still countries which refuse to concede in theory
the right of expatriation, but that right had
been clearly settled, and it included with it the
right of a transfer of allegiance. A change of
domicile or residence carried with it for the time
being a change of allegiance, for a foreigner
owes to the laws of the country an obedience as
full and as perfect as does the native. While
we reside in Rome, we must be governed as the
Romans are. But the allegiance returns with
the change of domicile again to the native conn-tr- y.

The acts of an alien in one country are
binding in another as marriage, divorce, bar-

gains and agreements, subject of course to such
variations as municipal regulations may involve.
The consequences of bankruptcy operate from
one elate into another, though jurists etill dispute
upon the disposal of the bankrupt's property ;
bat the matters were regulated by municipal
laws. . Ships merchant and whalers are under
the jurisdiction and "uhjevt to the law of the na

tion within whose waters they may be, and in
thia is included the liability to bo chased and
overhauled for the capture of fugitives upon the
hieh seas for the latter was the great highway
nf TtAtinmi. tha common tiroDertv of all. While
individuals owed allegiance and a cheerful sup
port of tho laws to the government under which
they lived, the latter was equally charged witn an
important duty, that of protecting the gov

erned against oppression from without, and in
the full enjoyment of their legal rights and privi-

leges. To ,this end it was its bounden duty to
maintain a fpmmensurate military and police
force, and it was again the duty of the governed

to give their quota towards the furtherance of
this object. Happily, said the speaker, the ne
cessity m not urgent here for the rendering of
such assistance, but the existence of a fane volun
teer association the Honolulu Rifles isa stand
ing proof of the disposition of this community in

n a ems 1 ? 11a case ot need. 1 he principle was unnersauy
acknowledged by standard authorities, that the
government of a country was bonnd to protect
those who live within its jurisdiction from with
out. Thus, in the case of the French invasion
in 1849, this government would have been
obliged to pay alien residents for any damage to
their property which might have resulted, and
not the invaders.

In the course of his lecture, the speaker took
occasion to allude to Walker, the Xicaraguan
filibuster, which he did in terms of no little con-

demnation, and applauded the deed of Com.
Paulding in arresting him.

In concluding, the rights and duties of aliens
resident in foreign countries were stated to be
fullv defined :

1. In the general principles of national law
throughout the civilized world ;

2. By treaty stipulations between nations ;

3. By municipal laws.
There was not a country on the face of the

earth where foreigners were so privileged as here,
as well in the matter of holding real estate as in
all other particulars, and this should secure a
corresponding degree of sympathy and support
from aliens.

On the conclusion of the lecture, a vote of
thanks was passed by the Lyceum to Mr. Gregg,
for the able and interesting address of which we
have given a synopsis, and the subject of discus
sion for evening, was stated to be

Ought governments to legislate on morals?"'

Jitrves Confcaeions.

It is selJom that the reading puUio have had at
their disposal a book, which has afforded so much
staple for amusement and gossip as the last of Mr.
Jarves publications, issued under the title of" Why
and what am I? The Confessions of an Inquirer."
The fact that the author came to Honolulu when a
mere lad, and spent some ten or twelve years here,
where he acquired a considerable fortune, makes the
book of unusual interest to our older residents who
are able to trace out the thread of the author's con-

fessions. Many of his statements appear to be based
on facts which occurred ber and elsewhere.

After describing his infancy and boyhood,. Accom

panied with a ftir amount of moralizing, Mr. Jarves
moves the scene of his narrative to these islands.
His views on the progress of civilizition and chris--
ianity amonj the Htwaiians are not nw. fie takes

the ground that all the labor and tonchingn tlipy have
received have resulted in very little srood, if not in
complete fiilare. In Rev. Abinadab Tlar-lfaitl-i with
his wife Petronii he personifies thn missionaries, and
follows them through pome of thir labors and tendi
ngs with pointed sarcasm. fnne of the conclu

sions at which he arrives, will r,t be admitted by all,
however correct he may le in somi of his notions.

In description, Jarves has the reputation of ling
a perfect master of h'i3 thoughts. This adds much to
the interest of his sketches. The old stone church
and its conirration conies in for its share. We
quote the author, p. 181 :

The great attraction was the stone chnr.h. Its
architecture was his peculiar pri.l. It was not un-
like, externally, a stranded two-deck- er, with squared
ends and roofed at a sharp pitch, the port-hol- es beirifr
left for windows. In short, it was as nnrrnlnr, and
ugly, and evangelical, as it was possible for a build-
ing to lx. There were ralleries inside, anil slips in-

stead of pews. The pulpit, from .Amcrici, occupied
a conspicuous position; and, being of mahogany, with
crimson mounting, formed a clerical throne that
contrasted forcibly with the naked, tvhite-wahe- d,

cobweb-festoon- ed walls of the interior of the building,
and the rough-hew- n wooden benches on which the
hearers sat.

"This meeting-hous- e had br-e-n built chiefly by the
forced labor of the people. Though they cursed the
toil imposed upon them in its erection, it had now be-
come, in their eyes, a St. Peter's basilica in point of
admiration. The same arbitrary principle which
built it more or less filled it, and enforced certain
regulations more curious than judicious. Any ono
caught napping during divine service was soundly
rapped on the forehead with a long cane in the hands
of a special police, appointed to keep the congregation
awake. Not very complimentary to the preachimjof
my uncle; but he reemed to think it quite necessary
in this drowsy climate, and I agreed with him ?Lfter
the first sermon T heard of his. Any woman enter-
ing the meeting-hous- e without a bonnet run the risk
of having her hair shaved off close to her head. This
was a regulation of the chiefs, and extended to his
own residence. As nothing was said about stockings,
the gallery effect was somewhat qneer. A row of
bonnets, of extraordinary shapes and sizes, mod-
elled as closely as possible after my aunt's, sur-
mounted the heads of the females alove stairs, while
their bare, brown feet were protruded through the
banisters, 5n all directions, with a liberal display of j

legs, looting like so many tree-root- s. Alter church,
if it rained, off came the finery and clothing of both
sexes, to save it from being wet; its owners prefer-
ring to expose their naked skins, rather than their
ribbons and coats, to the storm."

Mr. Jarves iews on the results of the contact of
the European with inferior races, will be read with
interest. The whole of chapter 21 is devoted to his
views on this subject. We have room, however, but
for two paragraphs, which contain the sum of his
reasonings :

" Never has there been a more favorable opportu-
nity of testing the capacity for civilization of an infe-
rior race than at the Hawaiian Islands. Commerce,
governments, public and private philanthropy, have
all united to elevate them to the Anglo-Saxo-n stand-
ard. Direct adverse influences have been casual, and
comparatively unimportant. Their soil has been re-
spected, their independence guaranteed; the number
of white settlers at any time has not been more than
sufficient to reasonably stimulate their industry, and
give them examples of foreign thrift and enterprise.
More than one and a half millions of dollars have been
directly expended in efforts to christianize them, by
one religions denomination in America alone. Hun-
dreds of individuals have engaged with zeal in what
appeared so promising of success. Books, free schools,
churches, domestic comforts, all that trade can bring
to their shores; the best of political institutions, good
and jast laws, honest and capable foreign officials, a
free press; new races of domestic animals and varie-
ties of fruit, vegetables, and profitable plants for cul-
ture; food abundant and cheap; in short, everything
which wrote philanthropy and even selfish interests
could devise, including premiums for industry, or-
derly households, increase of families, and useful en-
terprises, have all been tried, to save the Hawaiian!,
and establish them as a free and prosperous nation.
Yet they have gone with increasing rapidity on the
road to extinction from the hour the first white man
settled among them, establishing most fully the f ict
that the organization God has created for one species
of development is radically unfitted to receive another.
The pint measure will not contain a quart by any
amount of pressure, but must be bunt in the at-
tempt.

So it has proved with this race. Gvilization and
Christianity are indeed established on these shores ;
but they are exotics, and flourish only through the
unrelaxing efforts of those that brought them. The
capacities which the aborigines manifested in their
native state have been transferred to the inferior con-
ditions of civilization. As sailors, domestics, petty
farmers, and fishermen, and to a very limited extent
as mechanics and peddlers, they continue to exist;
bat their indolence and want of forethought are pro-
verbial. Even the highest classes, when not under
direct foreign influence, quickly relax to a semi-torp- id

mental etate, seemingly with little ambition even
of gain. The vices of civilized life are most congenial
to the natures of alL , Its virtues require constant
fostering to be kept .aliv. Their physical systems
fall an easy prey to the new diseases introduced
among them. Child-beari- ng is the exception and
barrenness the rule of their women. Even when the
race becomes mixed, it is found that the half-cart- es

have little or no generative power. Everything
manifests a people rapidly dying out, while the in.
crease of tho whites is proportionately as great It is
melancholy to know this of the former. Tho Hawai-ia- ns

have received from the whites all the aid that the
highest intellect and most levoted philanthropy could
bring them for their preservation. These gifts have
been fatal. In return, they are leaving the wttes
their graves."

The book,, though containing statements of a de-

cidedly injurious tendency, will be attentively read
throughout these inlands, where the author has long
been favorably known to many. We intended making
farther extracts from, and comments on it, but must
defer them, till we have more space.

NOTES OP THE WEEK.
Leoal Decision. A recent published decision of

Judge Robertson in the case of Levi Haalelea vs.
Daniel Montgomery, involving the question of the
exclusive right of piscary at Puuloa, on this island,
is rather important as a precedent. Montgomery iu
1849, purchased of Kekauonohi, the tract of land
known as Puuloa, under a conveyance which de-

scribed the bounds of the land as running " to the
open sea thence along the edge of the sea," &c.
The purchaser very naturally supposed that he had
purchased Kekauonohi's right to tabu fish on the
grounds to seaward of the land purchased, which
right is set forth in vol. 1 of the Statute Laws, p. 90,
where it is stated that the fishing grounds from the
distance one mile from low water mark shall be tho
private property of the " landlord whose lands, by
ancient regulation belong to the same." That Ke-

kauonohi, in conveying the land to Montgomery con-

sidered that she had sold her right of fishing therein,
would appear probable from the fact that after the
sale, she never took any fish from those grounds or
exercised any authority thereon. Judge Robertson,
however, took the ground that the defendant, Mont-
gomery, must be bound by the strict reading of his
deed, which said nothing about the fishery, and that
none of the rights of piscary possessed by M. Kekau- -'

onohi as owner of the fishery could have passed as a
mere appurtenance to the piece of land acquired by
Montgomery, but must be transferred by an ex-

press grant. The latter, however, was entitled to
a common right of piscary on. the grounds in dispute,
with other tenants under Kekauonohi or her repre-
sentatives. The decision, although opposed to the
popular opinion on piscary rights, is undoubtedly
founded on a correct interpretation of the law.

Bcnxiso or the ship Yocxq IIeeo, at Lahaina.
By an arrival from Lahaina on Tuesdrty morning, we
regret to learn the probable total loss by fire at that
port of the American whalesliip Voun Hero, of
Nantucket, Capt. Long, with 300 barrels whale oil
and 70 barrels sperm on board. The vessel was
bound north, having arrived at Lahaina on the 1st
instant for recruits. In attempting to get under
way on Saturday, she ran foul of the French whale-sh- ip

J"aj)Oleon HI, lying at anchor, whereby the
Voting Hero was damaged, it is said, to the amount
of S80O0, and again came to an anchor. On Sun-

day night, a fire was discovered in the hold, which
was evidently the work of the crew. As soon asthe
alarm was given, boats and men from other ships at
anchor and from the shore were dispatched to the
burning vessel, and strenuous endeavors were made
to quell the flames. When it was foun'T that the fire
hail got too much headway to be mastered, the ship
was unmoored and towed into the passage, with tho
view, it is thought, of saving the oil on board; but
she was again towed out into the roadstead, where
she lay on Monday afternoon, fast burning to the
water's edge. The Yonis Hero, was quite a new
vessel of 310 tons, owned by Messrs. G. and M. Star-buc- k,

Nantucket, Mass., and had been two years in
this ocean, having left home in Oetoler, lSo. This
is the first instance on record of a ship having been
burned at Lahaina, though two have been thus de-

stroyed at Honolulu, and one or two unsuccessful
attempts at Honolulu and Hilo.

I Sebved TnEM Rioirr. Last Saturday several ship-

masters, having procured horses, were indulging in
a ride in the environs of the city, when the native
police who are always on the watch for strangers
pounced upon the pleasure-seeke- rs and took them to
the Station-IIou.,- e, where as a matter of course
they were each mulcted in the sum of six dollars and
costs, for fast riding. On Monday morning they ap-

peared nt the Police Court and preferred charges
against the p;l:ce for illegally arresting and molest-

ing them in the public highway, lnying damages at
$ "0 each. The result was, that the fine was remitted,
and the policemen each fined Twenty Dollars and
costs, it having been satisfactorily proved that so far
from riding furiously within the meaning of the
statute the riders were not suliciently adepts in the
saddle, nor did their steeds pos-es- s sufficient life to
get up a respectable gtllop.

Christmas Island. Capt. Diman of the J.ipan,
has handed us a sheet of paper which he found un-

der a coeoanut tree on Christmas Island, containing
the latitude and longitude of the entrance to the
lagoon; alo lat. and long, of Fanning's Island, with
sailing directions for entering the harbor. The paper
is date! at Fanning's Island, Oot. 12, 18o7, and
signed R. P. Macftrlan. The figures and directions
are the same, with the exception that the latter are
not so full, as those published in this paper of July
30th, 18-37- , and which have since lieen extensively
copied abroad.

A Spkrm Whale Taken. A passenger from Ka-

hului reported that a school of sperm whales was
seen off that port last week. The sam school, con-

sisting of ten or twelve whales, was fallen in with by
the ship .Midas off the west end of Molokai on Mon-

day bust. Capt Tallman sent his lat.i off for the
chase, and struck two whales, one of which was
killed. On Tuesday the ship was boiling down all
day off this port. The whale captured will turn out
about seventy barrels of sperm oil.

A Gtmxasicx. Mr. Charles Derby has opened a
school for teaching gymnastics in the Hawaiian Thea-

ter. The practice of athletic exercises is getting to be
very much appreciated by the managers of schools in
America and elsewhere, and in these days no one will
ignore the fact that a vigorous brain depends greatly
upon a vigorous set of mwscles. Not ouly the young,
but men of all ages are benefitted by the exercise,
and we are pleased to learn that Mr. Derby has se-

cured a large class to begin with.

Leoal Notices. In the Polynesian of Saturday
last are the following : Notice of the final settlement
of the accounts of G. B. Beck with, ail mi n is trat or on
the estate of Kinimaka, of Honolulu, late deceased,
at the Court House in Honolulu on Saturday, March
20th; notice of Marshal's sale by auction cf one
horse, ou th e 9th April proximo, to satisfy a judg-
ment in favor of Bertelmann, against Paul Emniert.

i
537 We notice that a new iron fen ce has been im-

ported by the Eliza Sf Ella for the burial lot belonging
to the Odd Fellows in Nauanu cemetery. The sym-

bols of the Order three links, crook, heart and
hands are tastefully arranged in the railing, and
the whole, when completed, will add much to the
ornament of the grounds.

A Pcbuc Lectcrs- - We learn that Mr. J. C.
Johnson, recently from California, will deliver a
lecture before the students of the Oahu College in the
Fort Street Church, this evening, at 7 o'clock. Sub-

ject : " The practical advantages of a thorough edu-

cation.' The public are invited to attend, and we
hope to see a good audience.

Woth Notinq. Chas. W. Vincent, Esq., has
sent us a fine specimen of sweet potato, about thirty
inches in circumference, and weighing ten pounds.
It was raised on his farm in Nuuanu, and is only a
sample of a large number of the same sort.

7" The schooner Golden. Slate sailed on Tues-

day for San Francisco via Lahaina, where she is to
take in a cargo of potatoes, and will leave that port
about Saturday. The Fanny Major, which sails
Thursday next, will not be far behind her. ..

Closino Oct. We would call attention to the
notice of Mr. Dreyfoos, on Fort street, who is selling
out at reduced prices his very superior stock of cloth-
ing. .

Depasture or the Morxing Stab. This vessel,
which has been detained in port since the first inet,
on account of the removal of her worthy ' master,
Capt S. G. Moore, was dispatched on Tuesday morn'
ing last at 10 o'clock, for the Marquesas, under the
command of Capt. Johnson. Capt. J. was second
officer of the vessel on leaving Boston, and was pro
moted to be first officer on leaving Rio, which post he
filled much to the satisfaction of Capt Moore, and on

the recommendation of the latter, was appointed as
Jjjs successor in the command. The following are a
list of the passengers per the Morning Star :

Rev. Artemas Bishop, Delegate from the Haw. Mian. Society.

, Iter. James Bicknell, missionary to Marquesas.
Mr. KuaihelanI and wife, native asst. miss, to Marquesas.

Mr. Kaiwi and wife, native asst. missionaries to Marquesas.
Mr. Kapohaku and vife, naUve at. miss, to Marquesas.

Messrs. Bicknell and Kuaihelani have before been
located at the Marquesas, but returned to these
islands in July last on business connected with the
mission. During . the interim Mr. Bicknell has
superintended the printing of an edition of 3000
copies of St. John's Gospel and a primer in tho Mar- -
quesan language. With the reinforcement which
has gone by this vessel, the missiou at those islands
now numbers eight males and seven females, all of
whom but one Mr. Bicknell are native Hawaiians.
On Monday at 4, P. M., two fine new whaleboats for

the use of the mission were presented to Mr. Bicknell
by Rev. Mr. Damon on behalf of the children of the
Sabbath Schools of Honolulu native and foreign. A

large crowd of children and others assembled on the
wharf to witness the ceremonies, which were necessa-

rily abbreviated on account of the, rainy weather.
The Morning Star it is expected will be absent about
seventy days.

Walked Orr. One of the prisoners employed on
the new esplanade, took the opportunity on Monday
afternoon, while the presentation of boats was going
on at the Morning Star, very quietly to absent him-

self from his work and take a walk up town. He
was soon missed and a search instituted by the police.
About ten o'clock in the evening the Afctrshal, who
was on the watch for him, with several of the con-

stables, met him walking through Robinson & Cc's
ship-yar- d, where he was arrested. He had been
wandering about apparently without an aim or
object, and was at once returned to tho tender care
of his guardians, whose watchful solicitude on his
behalf will no doubt be redoubled. His name is
George W. Morton, and he was convicted at the last
January term of the Supreme Court of burglary of
A. B. Bates, Esq's, premises, and sentenced to three
years hard labor.

The Commercial Abroad. We received, by the
last mail a letter from a subscriber in Boston, who is
well posted up in newspaper affairs, in which he says
" The Vacijic Commercial .Idrertiser is a beauty and
does great credit to Honolulu, not only mechanically
but in the tone and tact with which it is managed.
I frequently see extracts from it in our papers, and
it is evidently regarded here as the only paper pub-

lished at the islands. The Polynesian is the 'one
horse coach' far out of sight behind. It has probably
learned by this time that when it stirs up the Adver
User, the music, is not quite so agreeable as the old
tune of God save the King."

From Tahiti. --By advices per whaleship Metacom
which left Tahiti about February first, we learn that
masters are much dissatisfied with the local govern
ment at that port, whose policy is not now, as former
ly, to encourage their visits. No aid is afforded now to
vessels in procuring seamen or recruits; on the con
trary, every obstacle is thrown in their way. We
hear that captains who have been there lately, will
not, on any account, re-vi- sit the place, owing to the
conduct of the officials stationed there.

Seventeenth- - op March. Yesterday was " St,

Patrick's Day in the morning," and the small num-

ber of natives of " the green isle of the sea" resident
in Honolulu, was evidenced by the fact that it was
scarcely thought of as a holiday. During the life
time of Kamehamcha HI. of happy memory," the
seventeenth of March was the liveliest holiday of the
year, as the King's birth-da- y.

Anchored. The bell-bu- oy was yesterday anchored
in its proper place alout a quarter of a mile from the
passage, in fifteen fathoms water. The bell is fixed
stationary upon an upright spar ten feet in length
and four iron clappers are suspended in a frame work
outside. .Whenever there is sufficient swell to rock
the buoy, the bell will be heard. It will no doubt
prove a convenience to coasters arriving off the port
in the night

From Marquesas. Capt. Diman of ship
corroborates the statement we published a week or
two ago, that since the death of the "butcher" at
the Marquesas, great trouble is experienced with the
natives. He lost eleven men in one day and was
unable to 6hip others.

WnEAT Meai A supply of good wheat-me- al will
be found at Colburn's. It is ground fresh every
week at Makawao by Mr. Gower, and in the absence
of a supply at the mill, will be relished by dyspeptics.

Overdue. The mail of Feb. 5, by the schooner
X'jlama, overdue, but that vessel may be out some

dys longer, owing to the light winds.

Correspondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Brigt an! Br titan tinea
The .Morning Star is in Hoay.lulu spoken of as

schooner, or a brigantine. She is neither. Her cap
tain pronounces her to be a brig. New England
papers speak of her as the missionary brig. Morn
ing Slur,' and she as a brig.

Seamen in Atlantic ports speak of three kinds of
brigs, viz.: full rigged, hermaphrodite, and jackass
brigs, which last arc also termed brigintines. Here
the latter name is perhaps given to those of the sec
ond class named, because, like the termination of ie
to a proper name, "it sounds pretty." Dr. Kane never
speaks of the .Id ranee as anything but a brig, though
she was of the same rig as the Morning Star, and
not of that of the .? lea ice, now in our harbor.

The difference between a topsail schooner and her-
maphrodite is in the head stays mostly. A brigan
tine is the same forward as the hermaprodite brig.
while aft an addition is made of a main topsail, but
not the drop mainsail of the "full rig." And again,
the mainsail of the hermaphrodite brig and brigantine
is, like that of the schooner, a fore and aft sail, while
that of the full rig bangs from ths raainyard.

Among the vessels that visit us I will name the
J'aquero, a topsail schooner, Advance, Emma and
Hawaii, full rigged brigs; for hermaphrodite brigs,
the Recovery, Agate and Morning Star, and one
only (if I remember her right) is a brigantine,
namely, the Victoria. Yours,

Foretop.

Dear Sir : Will you be so good as to publish the
following.

I, a Minister of the Gospel of Christ, and resident
fur the most of the time during the past twenty-fiv- e

years at Waialua, published in the Hoe Hawaii, over
the signature " Dtemaka," a very brief account of
the election at Waialua. I did it, hoping to prevent
many, and foolish exaggerated statements which
almost always go abroad among natives where the
truth is not told. The truthfulness of every word
that I caused to be published, I could easily prove,
were I called to do so.

J. P. H. Kauwalu has caused to be published in
the Hue Hawaii a statement, in which he says
every word uttered by Ikemaka" from beginning
to end is false. This statement was made by a man
who came to Waialua with a letter of church member-
ship from Hawaii. He has since then been cast off
from the church for drunkenness and repeated instan
ces of falsehood. With these statements lam willing
to leave all to judge where truth may probably be
found.

As to the false, slanderous, and often repeated
abuse of the editor of the Polynesian upon Protestant
Missionaries in general, and myself in particular,
among good people there is no need of contradition ;
the writings bear their own refutation.

I will only say of the editor as David did of Shimei,
Let him curse." Yours truly,

J. SL Emerson.
Waialua. March 9th, 1858.

il

Fwreiza) SMuausarv.
Washington Irvins. now venty-fiv- e years old,

walks to Dr. Creighton's church, in Tarrytown, (of
which he is a vestryman,) and bacK rive miies neariy
every Sunday.

The President, it is said, has determined to make
no more appointments or dispense any more patron
age for the present.

The cardinal patriarch of Lisbon is dead of the
fever, which had not abated Not. 18. 1,490 persons
had died in 20 days, and from the 14th to the 17th
of Nov., inclusive, the new cases were 7 to.

It is stated that the highest speed ever made on the
ocean was by the clipper snip t lying acua on tne
voyage to California 4 CO miles in twenty-fo- ur hours

19 1- -6 miles per hour.
The Masons of New York are about forming a lodge

in honor of Dr. Kane, and further propose to erect a
monument a snow-pe- ak of immense height in the
park of the Coojcr Institute, to be of whito marble,
of irregular shape, w ith four tablets in the base ap-

propriately inscribed.
The English government has found a new means of

employing a part or its surplus population ana is now
shipping cargoes of Irish girls, to the Cape of Good
Hope " to prevent its own colonists from relapsing
into barbarism. Six hundred of these immigrants
have already been exported to supply the foreign
demand.

The amount of gold landed in New York from the
California steamers this year has been $34,222,904.

A soldier writes from Delhi that probably every
member of the Guards will be worth ono thousand
pounds when he reaches England. An equal division
of the spdRs is to be made, and they exceed in rich-
ness anything ever before dreamed of.

Rev. Dr. Thompson, of the Tabernacle church.
New York, has been invited by the American and
Foreign Christian Union, to take the pastoral charge
of the American chapel, in Paris, and to superintend
the missionary work of the Union in continental
Europe.

Born to Good Luck. Mr. John Martin , of Lon-
don, is being put in possession of the " Jennings
property," which for so very long a period has been
without a recognized heir. The cash he inherits
amounts to the gigantic sum of $80,000,000, while
his income will be 1,250,000 per annum. That is
something like a fortune. The lucky inheritor has
been wretchedly poor all his preceding life.

Great Salt Lake City is laid out on a magnificent
scale. It is four miles in length by three in breadth,
the streets running at right angles, 132 feet wide,
with side-wal- ks 20 feet in width. Each building lot
contains an acre and a quarter of land ; and a stream
of pure water running through the city is made, by
an ingenious plan, to flow on each side of every street,
and to irrigate every lot

A Volcanic Eruption A Whole Village De
stroyed, and 3,000 Persons Killed. An account
of the eruptions of the volcano Amoe, in one of the
Sanquir Islands, near 3orneo, has been furnished by
the Dutch residents at Manado. There were two
separate eruptions on the 2d and 17th of March List.
The emission of lava, stones and ashes was so great
as to obstruct the sun, and produce total darkness.
A violent hurricane and lightning accompanied the
eruptions. A whole village was destroyed, beside an
immense amount of growing rice. Nearly 3,000
persons were killed.

Acquisition or Cuba. The well informed Wash-
ington correspondent of the J'ew York Courier and
Enquirer has received evidencethat the negotiation
for the acquisition of Cuba has been renewed, and
that a sum has been named so enormous as to stagger
even Castilian pride, in view of the necessities of
Spain.

Reductions in Prices. Most articles of 'produce
in the United States continue to fall in price, in the
wholesale markets especially, but these lower rates
must find their way into the retail trade. Beef and
pork, especially, have fallen. The supply of butter
and cheese is unusually large, and these articles,
with flour, corn, potatoes,' &c, must be cheapened.
In Philadelphia combinations are formed up
high prices. Cash in hand is worth more V
ing for profit, as rates of produce inevitably will bo
reduced.

Bennett's Residence on the Hudson. Bennett,
of the New York Herald, announces that he has
bought him a splendid residence on the banks of the
Hudson river, containing 40 acres, price $92,000,
embracing every variety of scenery, forests, fields,
rocks, gardens, orchards, purling brooks and fina
prospects. Here he cultivates philosophy, cabbage,
shanghais and sorghum, and enjoys the pleasing
reflections and bright hopes attendant upon the close
of a well-spe- nt (?) life.

The deaths in New York City during one week re-

cently numbered four hundred and twenty-fiv- e,

twenty-thre- e of which were from small-po- x ! .
Tub Sugar Crop op Louisiana. It is stated in the

New Orleans Crescent that the sugar crop of Louis-
iana for 1857 will be about 225,000 hhda., against
about 75,000 hhds. in 1856. Prices are, of coarse,
much lower than last vear, but nevertheless planters
will realize about $2,000,000 more from the crop of
this season than from that of looo, while consumers
will also gain largely. .

What will the Mormons do ? It seems to be.very
uncertain what the Mormons design doing with them-
selves. For a while it was supposed they would take
possession of Sonora, and offer terms to Comonfort
It id understood here that during the past summer
Governor Young yisited the British possessions with
the view to selecting a favorable location in that re-

gion, but this will be opposed by the Englieh govern-
ment, and now the better opinion seems to be that
Young will stand his ground, and fight it out in Utah.
Should this be the conclusion, then, indeed, may we
expect some bloody work in the spring.

Fort Bridoer tub Capital. At present, Gov.
Cummings is located at Fort Bridgcr, from which
point he dates his proclamation, a document which
receives the hearty approval of the Administration
here. The Federal Court has been organized, and
the trial of the captured rebels is now in progress.
This point is only about seventy-fiv- e miles from Salt
Lake City, Young's capital, and here the troops and
Gov. Cummings will remain until the reinforcements
are received.

A Philadelphia magaz'ne writer comes out with the
preposterous assertion that the Emperor Napoleon is
an impostor. The real Louis Napoleon he confi lently
declares died in a fit in a drinking house in New York
some years since, and a Yankee named Bwen, who
had long been his companion in dissipation and rev-
elry, assumed his name, sailed immediately to Europe,
attended Queen Hortense as her son in her dying mo-

ments, imposed himself upon the French people as a
genuine Bonaparte, and succeeded in reaching the
Imperial throne.

Gen. Walker used Up. The government has lit-

erally crushed out filibusterism in Central America,
and General Walker has resigned all hope of renew
ing his schemes in that quarter. His attention will
now be turned to Mexico, where a civil war seems in-

evitable, and where filibusters can crosSs?r without
fear of interruption from the federal power. It is
with Walker, like Hornsby says it is with himself
they are professional filibusters and they have no
other trade. Rumor says the Texas filibusters are
already gathering on the Rio Grande, and it is sup-
posed Walker will make haste to join them.

A Sword tor Co. PArrciNO. We learn from the
New Orleans ISulletir.. that a subscription has been
opened in that city, for the purpose of presenting to
Commodore Paulding a sword of honor, and to the
officers and crew of the frigate IValash a flag, as an
evidence of the approval of their acts by those who
subscribe. So it seems th.it there are two opinions
Ainontr the citizens of the Crescent Citv. and that th
entire population have not runnad with filibuster
ism, nor unanimously denounced the Administration
and its agents, as a portion of the Southern press
would have us believe. It is rather remarkable that
the first step towards presenting a testimouial to Com.
Paulding should have originated in the very place
which has been represented as being the most bitter
towards him. The ass that donned the lion's ekin
made a great noise, hut his ears would stick oat

A Grand Project. An Englishman, Charles
Boyd, has proposed to span the straits of Dover with
a railroad tubular bridge, connecting England with
France, and reaching from Dover Cliffs to Cape
Grisnez. He says, in the London Times, that it has
every prospect of success. He has submitted the
scheme to the Emperor of the Erench. We learn
from his letter in the Times that the proposed bridge,
or viaduct, is designed for the purpose of uniting the
railways in Britain with those of continental Europe
generally. The English terminus of the bridge will
rest on Dover Cliffs, to give the necessary altitude
above the level of the sea, for the free passage of
vessels of the largest dimensions,- - and the bridge will
be supported across the straits by towers rising from
the bed of the channel, at equal distances apart, say
of about five hundred fe-- t; the summit of each tower
will form a light-hous- e, and contain a gas reflector
and an alarm, for the doable object of euidintr shins
by night, and of warning them of danger in time of
iog; me gas to te lighten at sunset throughout the
whole line of viaduct, and the alarm to be set in
action when necessary, in either case by electric ap-
paratus, and at the will of the superintendent at
either terminus. The towers at water-ma- rk will be
fitted with " fenders," to prevent accident to ship-
ping in the event of any unforeseen collision, and lite
French terminus Hill rest on Cape Grisnez, the land
approaching to which will require to be brought to
the same elevation or level as the English terminus.
The viaduct will be aboat twenty miles in length,
and could be traversed by a train in twenty minutes,at all seasons ot the year. The greatest depth of thestraits is about twenty-on- e fathoms, and the ordinary
depths from twelve to fourteen fathoms, with a chalk
foundation; and althngh the proposed bridge is oftubulrr formation, it would be constructed so thatthe light of day may iUunfine it in daytime, and afree current of freth air pervade it at all time. The

bi Itpries of Tkivpr Pjtatla -- vmuj unimandthTapproaches, while a battery eould 1 pw, 8lih
the French terminus, and thus mi.J :.. 10 cov- -.
from the apprehension of invasion. Thi. Contrj
the grandest suggestions of the age nd f
with tho ocean telegraph. It does not JH
impracticable; ana whatevar enterprise of th-ca-

n

be done, ough-eous- jy to u H
useless Pyramids sVtgYDt have nnt u TU

by any of our local utilitarian projects; thed
at hand, however, in which daring outlays L1"and skill, for practical purposes, are to tcrik
granaest examples oi ancient imperial

" Pacific Railroad," the " Atlantic TeW1?
the "Great Eastern," and tho Anglo-Frenc- h r"
duct," are noble exponents of our times tk"
present generation will probably witness all twachievements, and, it is to be hoped, the inter-wjM-

r?

canals of Suez and Panama. C. C. AdrocaUl
Journal. -

Renewing tor Slate Tradk. By a private W
received in New York city from Loando, Coast Z '

Africa, dated Sept 23, 1857, we are advised that tkFrench have practically engaged in the slave trade
under the name of apprentices, and that a ship, tkl
Clara, of Bordeaux, is loading with negroes for Mat
Unique. A French war steamer laying alongside to
protect her from the English cruisers, who would hate
seized her. hut she had a French naval officer on
board with orders to the French Commodore to pro.
tect her. - The. English are also using negroes aa
slaves at Sierra Leone. The French and English
eovern men ts are participating in the trade which
they affect to deem bo hideous. A barracoon has been
built by the French at Loando to be used for the safi
keeping of tho slaves until tney are ready for sli
ment. mere is no secret iu mis uusineas,
disguise is attempted. r

Russia. In 1862, the Czar of Russia will
monument, commemorative of the one tho
year of the Russian empire. The national liftii
centuries has an imposing, veuerable as peel i

government has always been the same, an auti
the administration has varied much according
character and fortunes of each ruler. The d
of the people to the sceptre is still, as heretof.f
limited, like the imperial powei? a loyalty f I I J

began his reign in 827; thus that monarch f
than a thousand years old. More than IS
claimed for that of France. The Republic ofi
Rome did not endure half so long. '

The boast of the United States governmen
Americans abroad should lie protected, is no
likelv to be nut to the test, io cmisenucnce oft
thorities in Callao prohibiting foreign mechanic!
working at their respective trades (those con I
with the s'uiiminir interest) I
allegiance and embrace that of Peru , upon the,' j
which they are immediately compelled to do I
duty. As the majority of these mechanic ajicans, they very properly called upon Mr.. C-- f "

American minister. He has taken the ma
hand, but as yet very little progress has been .
Every day- - proves the necessity of making C
naval station, or to place a proper force at the
posal of Mr. Clay to enforce his demands against thi
farce of a government Cor. Panama Star.

Toe Plunder in Delhi. A Boldier of the Sixft
Regiment says :

' For a description of the riches of Delhi my
is inadequate. Cashmere shawls, inlaid with goM,

bodices covered with gold, b irs of gold, beds of fifr
and down, such as no nobleman's house in EuUnj
could produce you would see Sikhs carrying ut f
Delhi the firsUgraa if they were almost nothinj
A shawl, wlrrOtiin England would fetch 100, tlitr
were selling at four rupees, and you may depend our

fellows were not behind them. It is supposed th

Rifles will go to England with upwards of 1000 each,
though Gen. Wilson has issued an order that the

prizes shall be all put together and divided. Most of

our men are worth upward of 100 rupees."
Thb New Guano Island. Washington, Dec. IL

The Navy Department has received a letter from
Charles H. Davis, commander of the St. Mary's, in

which he states that he had arrived at the Sandwich
slands, where he would remain for several weeVj.

for the purpose of making further observation!
Accompanying the letter are charts of Baker's nar
Guano Islands. It is recommended that vewb
making Baker's new Nantucket Island from the ran
should pass on the south side of the island and bnul
up around the south-we- st point, if the wind should
be to the north of east, but if to the south of east,
they should pass on the north side, hauling up oa
the North West Point. Vessels may heave to at new
as convenient, as all dangers are marked by broken
water. The landing place is on the west side of th
Island, about one hundred yards north of the house,
and immediately opposite the post office box, is
which whalers are accustomed to leave their report!
Vessels are also recommended not to anchor.

The directions for Jarvis Istand are somewhat
different When making this Island from the eas-
tward and approaching with the intention of landin?,
it is desirable to pass to the southward, hauling up
when off the south west point at the distance of half

or three quarters of a mile, and standing paralid
with the Bhore until abreast of one of the pas-wij-

through the reef, when heave to. After lowering tit
boat, it will be necessary to fill away and work to

windward, as the current here sets strong to south,
ward and westward, and will in a short time drift
the vessel out of sight.

In regard to the existence of guano, the report of

Commander Davis is quite unfavorable, and fully

accords with that of Commodore Mcrvine. From all

the facts that have been laid before the public ia

regard to these Islands, it is now pretty cartain that
they will not be profitable that the guano itself i of

too inferior a quality to induce men to undergo th
difficulties and dangers which attend the getting of il.

An Imperial decree announces that foreign bran-

dies are to be subjected, on importation into France,
to a "duty of twenty francs per hectolitre or putt
alcohol.

The Berlin correspondent of the London Timet
savs : The American brig Silver Keys, having o

board the engineers and machinery that were to h

been employed in the rawing or the vessels sunk at

Sebastopol. have returned to Constantinople. 1 he

said vestfs are renortel the divers to 1

thoronhlv buried in mud and earth that anv rii-ir- s

them is out of the Question: the difficulties and ex

pense of doing so being estimated to exceed the pr-
obable proceeds of salvage. A sulfsequent acmunt.
however, contradicts the above, and states that the

work was to be continued.
A despatch from St Petersburg announces an im

portant, victory over the Icherkness A grent rob-

ber of them were killed, and a large number of ibeir

villages burned.
A memorial has leen Tiresented to Lord Fulnier--

arrhn nr-iriii-ff Kim...... trt mtl-- rirr,v5ortn for PTSTjtiri? tf- t J IT - I - -
suffrage to certain classes by virtue of their Iuv
tional acquirements. The memorial is signed by t

O t ford. fk era!

noblemen, and jLWge number of gentlemen con

nected with tJrfniversitics.
It was rnmored in Paris that the Emperor ir.tcnW

atto remit a portion of the pnnishment incurred hy t

Presse, and that a general amnesty for press offene

would appear in the Moniteur of New Tear' dsy

It was also said that a decree of exile which tvK
against Generals Bedeau and Changariner is to

repealed.
It was stated that instructions bad been sent to tbt

.French Minister in China to effect;

"with Lord Elgin and the English naval and mil;"?
commanders.

A special despatch of the East India Company hi
confirmed the grant of a pension of a tho0";
pounds a year to Gen. Wilson and five hondr

pounds a year each to Lady Neill and Mrs. XtfhoW

The Secretary of the Navy, U. S., hss formally

the Atlantio Telegraph Company that the

frigate JMtagara will be again detailed to ass

laying down the submarine cable in the tpr.W-Chie- f

Engineer Everett, formerly of the A:has been granted leave of absence, and will p

to England to arrange the preliminaries for w.-

the cable. Our despatch says he ia to h u

charge of the work.
Dr. Parker, late United States Commissioner

China, has arrived in the steamer Baltic. W

.been in China more than twenty years, dunng

than half of which period he has been wonecteaw
the United States embassy as eecretary and intT
ter, acting commissioner and minister, in "
positions he has been eminently useful.

It is understood that the venerable J'.Jjis writing a Life of John Quincy Adam, nd,t"
the voluminous papers left by the latter ?"Z
placed in his hands for that purpose. It
that part at least of the work will be ready for P
cation in February.

The U. S. steam-friga- te Minnesota reached H -

rr r m i f- - Tsa.l thzwong on tne oin oi noTeawr. - -

Commissioner landed on the 7th, under a saiaw-th- e

fort, and with a guard of honor.
The New York Herald estimates the bane

ores in the United States, during the inontM

gust, September and October, at 950, witn

gate indebtedness of about $ 100.000.000.

Ratings or Brighax Young laJL
files of the Deseret .Yews, which have
down to October 7. Brigham Yonng does n

the spirit of his wild and fanatical haranC""
Mormons, specimens of which have ""Zh ii
published, but rather waxes more and more

the approach of the U. & troops. In a Lr
17th of September he used the following

language : , I re the
I have told you that if this peop.e will S

religion, all will be well; and I hav t'W

there is any man or woman that is new T

destroy anvthtug and everytKmg of t want

that would be of use to the enemy if '.them to go out of the territory, and I -



. Ilar improvements, if any man undertakes to
Vlj.I his be will be shearol down, for judgment w

s, uid to the line anJ righteousness to the plaramet.
?. the faint hearteJ can eo in Tacc, but should

v. ,t time come tlier most not interfere. Before
will suffer hat I have in times gone by, there shall

b one building, QtL fr1 of lumber, nor a
tL--k nor a tree, nor a particle of grass and hay that

yilt burn left in reach of our enemies. I am sworn
:t Jmlrm tn extreinitr. to utterly lay waste, iu the
--JIct Inurs God.

Sor.rw that our enemies send 50,000 troops here.

they will hare to transport all that will be requisite
to apstain them over one winter, for I will promise
theni before they come, that there shall not be one
ntrticle of forage nor one mouthful 01 ijou iot mem
ihonll they ennv. They will have to bring all their
nrovwion and for.iffp, and though they start their
teams with as beay kavls as they can draw, there is
no team that can bring enough to sustain itself, to
say nothing of the men. it mere were no more men
here than there in tne oeminoie nation, our
enemies never could use us up, but they could use up
themselves, which they will do. The Seminoles, a
little tribe of a few hondred in Florida, have cost oar
ovemment, I supP""--

. the neighlwrhood of
100,000,0) i0. an y n nearer being con

quered than wnen me war cuuiuieuceu.
It had been aaked. Hare you counted the cost ?

Fes, for ourselves, but I cannot begin to count it for
oar enemies. It will cost them all they have in this
world, and will land them in bell in the world to
come, while the only trouble with us is that we have
two or three tiroes more men than we need for using

" is my uitn an 1 reeling that if we live as we
lid live they cannot come here, but I am decided

'pj opinion that if worse comes to worst and the
p i permits them to come upon us, I will desolate
T.bote territory before I will aain submit to the
J ah corruption and bondage the wicked are striv at

', to thrust upon us solely for our exercising our
u oi ireeuom or conscience.
- will say, in reference to President Buchanan,

for his outrageous wickedness in this movement.
. all wear the yoke as long as be lives; lie shall be

! trot by bis party with the yoke on his neck,
1 hey have accomplished their ends and he can
j more for them, and his name shall be forgotten
. um Bright," as Mr. Kimball calls him, shall
fee.
ater doing what they have already done to this
pie, after sending among us the filth and scorn of
creation (as some of the racers were) as officers
the government, contrary to the genius of our
jtutions, I want to tell thera that though they
tinue to send poor, pusillanimous curses here to
t "overnment olaeers. we will not submit to it.- t or no troops. I shall tell them this in plain--

nd simplicity; and they shall find that in my
.- vxity, 1 will try to sustain so righteous a post' A

Jlfta '.SttJtjfrttsctncnts.
or

FOR SALE.
THE L.A N I OF KAAMOL.lt OX THEjbui tjt .Hjfiai, pmiixiu; tn acres ot I plana

n.l one acre of halo land. Said land la within three
t.urv Mil or Lah:un&, l vg around and contiguous to the far-ru- n!

KalneJoa Harbor, the pmsictire Port of Entry for the ts'fl.uid of Mnlokai.
TI.i lard iscapahle of pasturing fcrty or fifty head of cattle,

ukl ff'ird a fine opportunity keeping a Dairy. The pur-hsc- r,

if to desiring, can hare with the above property the
choice uf nre milk ew from a herd n7 of the best cows oa
toe trLukl.

F jc terns and further particulars apply to
O. II. OCLirK, wy
A. K. CLARK,

90-- & Or, E. P. BUND, of Lahaina.

TRUCKS!
THAT ARE TRUNKS!

fTST RECEIVED, PER RMZA AXD EL--m3

U. by the andersig-d- , corner of F.wt mad II.el street, a
K f superior rraoine SOLE LEATHER TRUCKS. LA-
DIES' TRAtELIXti TRUNKS, with drawer; together
sitn a fine stock of &uMi Bag. Valises and Traveling Rags.

A Ladies' ami Misses' side-sadd- le trees, russet calf ski
cmird hair, silver monr.u- -t and various kinds of harness, a

rrl aawortment of SADDLERY mad CARRIAGE TRIM- - TTiw.

Jf.VCS. of
5. B. The best of Workmen now employed In manofactar-b- t public

Uamewe. Mattresies etc. Carriage Triinminr prwnptly
aid executed. (0O-3-tJ K. H. UOBINSON.

PURE JIILK ! PITRG 21 ILK T

AND GOOD MEASURE !

SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY JL'THE tn the public tbal he is prepared to ' famish pure
m Ik from his dairy at 10 cents p?r quart.

He purchases no milk from natives fr speculatlttn, ami all
Ik 1 by him he (ratrantees to I free from magnesia, pia,

Cbklk water, or any ot!r element. T
He pays no regard to the competition In this branch M.M.

of arvir. beirw well umrril Utat pire iui!' cann't be fornLhed
at a ktwer rate Uan that above nflVretl, without lasto the seller.
The poMic shnokt bear in mind that it ia not always the best
v iionj to porrhate the cheapest article.

All persona wishing pare milk at the above rate, will apply to
Hi milkman. MANUEL PICO.

Honolulu, March 1, 1S.VS. 90--3t the
tne

EXCAMPMEXT.NO. 1 Un-
der the jurisdiction of the R. W. ii. Ixxlire of the t'nited XBtito-s- . The reziilar meli'(r of thi Ritcampment are hehl on

Ih. lt and 3il Friday evenings of ench month. Resklent and A
Ta tin members are revpectrujly invited to attend. Per order: Jjk.!!.. .lulu, 31arch la, li.Vi. SrO-- tf C. P.

NEW GOODS.
TTST RECEIVED. PER ELIZA JL ELLA,
J and fnr sale by the oixtersitmed: JL

didI'lbtnra m.-vl- tine calf fl boots;
Custom made calf w-- it hnnti; Vis:
Lwlirs' heeleil bodkins, kid R. It. ties;
Lndtes' kid R. R. laces, mimes J. L. boots;
t l.S.ireu's patent ancle tie.

w-- tf n. DiMoyp.

CONFECTIONERY.
DROPS AND FRESH ASSORTED(UM J. M. SMITH CO'S

V)-l- rn Drag Store, corner Port and Hotel streeU.

R IS II AND ICELAND MOSS. lOO.OoO

J. M. SMITH k CCS
vo-l- m Pme Store, corner F rt and l streets. A

fK;l.ES HYPERION AXD LI BIX Ex
tracts. J- - M. SMITH i CO Uutta

Dra? Pt-t- corner F-- and Hotel streets.
Boxes

(JEXERAL ASORTMENT OF DRUGS, Patent
Flat.ELIZA i. ELLA.IJER J. M. SMITH CO'S Lubin's,
20

14-l- m iTaf Stre. corner F'-r- t and Hotel streets. Aborted
TlibRN'S CELEBRATED

EXTRACT OF COPAIBA
) an.1 SarsanariHa. J. M. SMITH k Co'3

--im Iruir Ston corner Fort and Hotel streets.
A few

NOTICE Italian

I I'EREBY GIVEX. that I have appofnted Mr.
F. A. IIEVPX as my Aiwit, with Power of Attorney,

dorinr mr sboce frvm the I.'an'ls.
H.y4ul-i- , March 16. l&H. 60--tf P. M. WESTON.

KhStXKW FLOUR.
rwiHE HAWAIIAN" FLOUR COMPANY inirs.
M oOVr tut sale, floor frnm th .vear's crop, bow coming In. terms,

J. F. B. .UARlim. A rent II. r. Co..
UI i B. W. Field's.

TJaJy 15, ISiT. Skv 55f
cTTTcnniiTi riT i tn r vt? JL

this
CJCPERIOR CHAMPAGNE. BRUChT debts
3 Fihkkt k Co.;" J ale sherry, bock, clarets of different please

!. Fr-n- eh liqueurs. (arted.) SwHs absynthe, Hamburrh
Mttws. fruit rvrnp, (i!srted.) cherry eordiala, raspberry Tln-w-sr,

rin, real Uplands. drrk and pale brandy, schnapps, pala
ia For sale by 84-t-fJ KRCLL k MOLL.

Ma

CAKACCAS CHOCOLATE, boa

rV ND TIXS, FOR SALE BY aie
85--tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO. aka

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
VARNISH AND BLACKBRIGHT by S5-- C. U RICHARDS k CO.

fOR AXD OATS. on hand, and
V,' For sale by

itf A. P. ETERETT.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE ROOKS
1R SALE BY THE DOZEN. r SINGLE

. Copi S-- t per dozea ; M cent per copy.
H. M. vnnrxEr.

SCHNAPPS AND GIN.
VOLDNERS AND TURNER'SWOLFE'S.9. hnapps ; oM ScheMam Gin. in jogs s M

!wn Gin. in kr. la bond or duty paid ; for sale by
Ixf C. L RICHARDS Jt CO.

XjEW GOODS! Jc9l
A

PANTALOONING. ENGLISHASSORTED Covers, white flannel Bonneta, mohair Mitts,
For sale by

UT H. DIM OND.

TEA ! TEA !

EXTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA wFor sals by
li-t- f B. W. FIELD.

RICE! RICE! RICE! aTkXEJ
SUPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

iu karn ca small quantities, by
H-- tf B. W. FIELD. II

EX FANNY MAJOR." 15tf
JCST RECEIVFa New Kaiaina in half boxet;

Citron Peel;
valuurms Cbeese. Fur sale by

K-- tf 8AVIDOE Jt AfAY. s
GUTTER.

I firir. RUNNING FT. OF 4x5 WORK- -
i Pine Gutter for sale, ex " hllxa k Ella." i2rHC. H. LEVTEKS.

OXE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
and Couplings, complete.

CUAS. BREWER, 2d.

GARDEN SEEDS.
tCCT, CARROT. OXION, SAGE, PARS-f- y

lJt Vj waternKlon, muskmeloa, ray lish. aqoash and
?e orange isads pi - Fanny AfsJor." For sale by

H. M. WHtTNIT.

VARIETY.
TVhite hair is the chalk with which time keeps its

. ; core, as tne case may
on a man s head. -

TVhen the heart is out of tune the tongue seldom

, with Jife as it is with coffee, he who wouldur.ua. pure must not arain it to the drcirs.
A gentleman being asked "now many dog daysthere were in a year?" receive! for answer, that it- w nunioer tnem, as " every dog hasbis day.
If you want to kiss a pretty girl, why kiss her ifju cn. ii a pretty girl wants to kiss you, why let

An, saia an English man the other day, Ibelong to a country upon which the bright sun
never will set" " And I," said a Yankee, " be- -
long to a country or which there can be no correct
maPit grows so fast that surveyers can't keep up

The happiest period of a man's life is when he has
apretty little wife, half a doxen beautiful children.
more ready cash than he knows what to do with, a
good conscience, and is not even in debt for his news
paper.

A shrewd old gentleman once said to his daugh-
ter, Be sure, my dear, that you never marry a
poor man ; but, remember, the poorest man in the
world is one who has money and nothing else."
There is much in this, and we commend it to the
ladies.

Joseph Stokes says that when he was first married
he loTed his wife hard enough to eater up and
now he sava he shall slwan 1a mrrr lie didn't ?

Stokes is a man, too, that appears to understand
pretty well what he is about.

In a sermon recently preached by Father Havens,
lirooltsville, he stated in the language of Scripture,

"uom ana silver are tne Lorn s." ana aaaea, pa
per money is an invention or man ana the ucviL"

Oh, yes, Joe. my father is an old marine-r-
regular salt" " Why, I never knew that What
service was he in ?" " The whaling service. He
goes cruising around all night, and in the morning.
when he comes home, he goes a whaling the whole
family, from the old woman down, and boxes the
compass about the hired girl's ears."

Some graceless scamt says " it is woman and not
her wrongs, that should be redressed !" That fellow
ought to suffer the torment of being invited out to tea.

NOTTCE,
rpo TOE OWNERS OP GOODS STORED

on the premies enrner of Queen and Kaahomana streets.
.vwujiieu vj w. r Alien:

11 casks, snpposed to be beef;
Flat iron, old iron, pamps, spars.
Blocks, etc., etc., etc

ITarinr been lyins; there for many months, the owners of this
any other property, are requested to pny storage and tike it

away before Saturday next, or it will he sold to pay storage and
expenses. ROBERT C. J AX ION.

Honolulu, March 18. 1853. 00-- 1 1

NEW GOODS.
rST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE Bi H.

DI.VOND:
Awirted pantaloonine, fancy eausimere, ladies' belts;
A fine abutment of ladies' fun;
Gentlemen's pocket uses rss. 90-- tf

NEW GOODS.
.T--XE BUGGY II A RXTiS Extra heavy;

I dray harness; 1 horse cart; steel plows; Eaele plows;
tor sale by H. DIHOND.

WANTED.
SADDLE HORSE. SUITABLE

Lady to ride. Any one htvinsr a enod horse.
that will nn shy, and is free from tnrks. and

' Mishit! to sen at a sesait. kits, may hear of a
purchaser by addressing box 64, Post OHice. Fiease 3tote price,
etc-- UO-- Zt

POPULAR LECTURE.
'II. C. JOHNSON, of California, will deliver

a Lecture in tlie Fort Street Church, bef..re the Students
Oahu Collece, on This (Thnrdsy) Eveninjr, 18th In.t. The

eenerallv are earnestly solicited to attend. Subject
Tbe waacticai Advantages or a Thomneti Education.
Lecture to commence at half-p- 7 o'clock.' 90-- lt

SPERM CANDLES !

17OR SALE BY
EDWARD KEMP.

90-- 2t Hotel street, opposite National.

SUPERFINE HAXALL FLOUR.
IfAX ALL FLOUR, PER.. ELIZA Si. ELLA.-- L1

Hawaiian Flour, fresh ground. For sale lv
90--tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

TO LET.
TWO CONVENIENT LODGING ROOMS,

paAntly kicatcl within five minutes' walk of
Post Office. Will be let trether or separately. Apply at
printing omce of this paper. 90-- tf

TO LET,
rpiIE SECOXD Floor over W. A. AMrich's Store. In--

quire of SO-- tf W. A. ALDRICII.

LARGE ASSORTM EXT OF ROOM PA- -
per and bordering. f sale by l'J0--tf U. UIMOND.

STATIO.AEIIV.
rWMIE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE

per "ELIZA k ELLA," from the fdlowinr st.len- -
assortment of Stationery, Blank Bui ks, and beak Furniture,

3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 6 and 8 quire LrrixT, do do:
2, 1, 6 and 6 quire Record Books;
3, 4, 5 anl 6 quire lay Uook;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Ltr IkxAs;

Assorted canro hooks; Assorted tuck mem. books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 158;
do writing books, with and wittvmt copies;
do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books;
200 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill ami account cunvut paper;
ban and white envt-Ipe- of all sizes;

2,000 parchment anl cloth euvel'es, uf all sizes;
great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;

Bowditch's Navigator; Expedition Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, r 100 gross sted pens;

percba pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;

assorted gammed seals; patent ink erasers;
pencil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;

pmiihI and octawro ruli-rs- ; tin casli trays;
Falnr's and Re' lead pencils; tin wafr cups;

gross red, blue and black inks; assorted copying inks;
port toli., choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter clijn;
io paper weight: aisortel inkstands; tncrmomcters;
do mottled and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy ami school;
do banker. wallets, for notes and bills;

gross of real Alhata pens; ladies' small sizad letter paper;
office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

fcU--tf 11. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE.
THAT TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE SITUATE
at the corner of King and AWkea streets, containing four
rood rooms, with large yard and all necessary outbnild- -

now occupied by Jlr. Savidge. Title fee simple. For
apply to lS9-- tf SAVIDOK & ilAY.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
flMIEPARTNERSIIIP heretofore existing between

CHUN and Al'UUN, doing business at Lahuina, Maui, has
day beea dissolved by mutual consent. I nun wii pay an

due by the firm; and all persons owing the said firm will
make payment to Chun. cut

Honolulu, Oahu, March 10, 1853. APOOX.

OLELO HOOLAHA.
keia la 10 o Maraki, 1S53. na hoopaa ae like in ka noho

kalepa ana o Chun laua me Apoon. I ma lama hale kuai ma
Lahaina, Maui; a ke hni ia aku net, o Chun ka e hookaa i na

ilkpau a laua, a ua kauohaia i na mea a pan 1 aie mai, e oka
ia Chun. vnu.--,

Honolulu, Oahu, .Varakt 10, 1S59. 89--Im APOON.

PER FANNY MAJOR."
aflASES PAT EXT LEATHER GLOVE TOP

Congress Oait3;
Cases patent leather drab top Congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Case women's fancy buskins;
Caaes children's foxed fancy boots.

89-- tf Just received and for sale by C. A. it II . F. POOR

JENNY L1ND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS.

ADAMANTINE CANDLESALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc.
o-- tf

' Just received and fur sale by C. A. A H. F. POOR.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
LL THE POPULAR EDITIONS OF THIS
valuable text book for sale, via: School, High School, Lni-Tersi- tr.

Counting Hose, octavo and quarto editions.
8oi . For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
TCST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BY

8-- tf T. AfUSSJMAN SON.

IIITE LEAD, 25 lt KEGS,
For sale by

ei-t- f CIIA3. BREWER 2d. to

SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY HAR
NESS, for sale ny

H. DIMOND.

EAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
Cotton Canvas, assorted los.

For sale by
CHA3. BREWER. 2s.

BANCROFT'S
UPERIOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER, IN :

dosen eajea. for sale by .
gA-- tf C. It. R1CUAKD9 V.U.

WHITE LEADENGLISH For sale by
A. J. CARTWRI0HT.

WANTED.
BAKER APPLY TO -

Si--tt v T. MOS3MAN k SON.

SILK UMBRELLAS.
TUST RECEIVED a few superior silk umbrellas, as--
Jf sorted sizes. For sale by

60--tf B. 1. 8X0W.

ANDY FOR SALE BYc T4--tf H. DIMONDs.

Sbbcrtistinrnls;

W. FIELD
OFFERS FOR SALEargo

NOW LANDING FKOM TI1E AMERICAN. CLIPPER SHIP

"ELIZA & ELLA,"
JUST ARRIVED FROM BOSTO V, U.S. A.,'

of the following named articles, vis :

Bbls. TAR, PJTCH and ROSIN. -
Kegs pore Myntic lead.

Casks black paint, chrome yellow,
Vernal preen, cane putty, half barrels fclue.

Kegs cat nails, assorted sizes; pressed ship's spikes.

Csks. SHEET ZINC, Bales Navy OAKUM.
Sular HanginK Lamps, assorted patterns and sizes;
Solar Lamps, assorted patterns and sizes;
Solar Lamp Shades, Chimneys and Wicks.

COOKING STOVES.
Hand Carts.

Garden Barrows. Canal Barrows,
Mounted Grindstones. Improved Cultivators,

Spiral Hay Cutters, Cotton Bags,
Clothes Bankets, Market Baskets,

Willow chairs, Hair Seires,
Oak Az Handles.

Painted Ilinghazn Backets, Painted Tubs, in nests,
Extra Three-hoop-ed pails, Extra Corn Brooms,
Nests Ilingham Boxes, Brass Wire Selves,
Hair Seires, Walnut Axe Handles,
1 buanel baskets. H bushel baskets.

BEST OHIO ASH OARS, assorted sizes.
Cayenne pepper, Black pepper.

Currauu, Sage,
Summer Savory, Sweet marjoram,

White beads, Castile soap,
Split peas. Carolina rice,

Butter anil hams.
The largest and best selected assortment of

FURNITURE !

Erer imported into Honolulu, comprisinsr
a. c

Iliac k Walnut Parlor Sets,
Black Walnut Chamber & Toilette Sets,
Mahogany Chamber and Toilette Sets.

Black walnut, cbesnut and iron bedsteads;
do do tables, pine tables;
do do arm chairs, on castors;
do do solas, assorted sizes;

jl'i do lounires. assorted sizes;
do ' do bureau, with mirror attached;
do do towel and washstonds;
do do center and extension bibles;
do do rockimr chairs, assorted sizes;
do do library tables;
do do parlor chairs.

GILT PARLOR MIRRORS.
Mahogany Arm Chairs,
Mahogany Rocking Chairs,
Mahogany Washstands and Tables.

Baltimore cane seat chairs.
Uuincr wood seat chairs.

Ilaltimore wood seat chairs
Crown top cottage chairs,

Taylor Grecian chairs,
Cane bsicfc nurse chsiiM,

Children's rocking chairs,
Indies' cane sent dininfr chairs,

Ladk-s- ' cane back rock ing do,
Serpentine Ureciau do,

Rotary arm office chairs,
Ladies' work baskets,
Itlack walnut otmans and crickets,
Painted chamber and toilette sets.

LIQUORS,
10 gallon kegs Monongahela whisky;
15 " kevs do do;
Cases Wolfe's Sclieidnm scnapps, in qta;
fuses do do do pts;
10 pallon kerii t proof brandy;
Octaves Otard. Dupey k Co. brandy;
Pipes pineapple gin;
Puncheons Jamaica rum;
Cases Jamaica rum;
Eighth casks pale herry wine;
Cases brown sherry wine;
Cases old dry port wine;

Irroy Champagne, in qts and pts.
Cases PURE BOURBON WHISKY.

New pattern Silver Mounted Siiisle Harnessrs;
Larkawasu Slrainboal Con 1.

Narrow and wide S'wrsucker;
Genuine Marie Farina Cologne;
Dyer's Healing Embrocation.

A large assortment of FI REWORKS, from the manu
factory of Hovey & Co. etc, etc, ttc. 80-- tf

IVEW ROOKS!
PER SHIP "ELIZA k. ELLA,"

FROM BOSTON,
ABBOT'S KIXGS AXD (iUKEXS ; Or,

Life In the Palace.
Ablmt's Illustrated HUtrk-- s consisting of 21 volumes, being

the eomnlete set.
Abbot's Marco Paulo SerW-- s 0 volumes, complete.
Abbot's Franconia Stories in sets of 10 volumes, complete.
Alton Locke, an Autobiography, by Charles Kingsley.
Andrews' latin-Engli- Lexicon.
Antlion's Classical Dictionary.
Arabian Nights' Kntertainaicnts illustrated.
Araucanians ; or, Travels in Chile.

American Poultry Book illustrated.
Barnes' Notes on the Gospel complete set, II vols.
Miss Beecher's Domestic Receipt Book.

Do do do Kconoray.
Do do do letters to the Peoplo.
Do do do Physiology and Calisthenics.

Natural History of Birds.
Blackstoiie's Commentaries on the Laws of England I vols.
Countess of Blessineton's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon Bonaparte 2 volumes.
Abbot's Napoleon at St. llel.ua.
Brande's Encyclopedia of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's llimes of the New World 2 volumes.
Bonner's Child's History of Rome 2 volumes.
Adventures of Beckwourth. the Mountaineer.
Crabb's Synonyms or the English Language.
The Czar and the Sultan ; or, Nicholas and Abdul Mejid.
Christian Theism an Essay for which a Prize or $9000 was

awarded.
Child's Book of Nature 3 volumes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
Robinson Crusoe, by Alexander Defoe illustrated.
Inck's Celestial Sceuery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
Dickens' Doniley k Son 2 vols. 12iuo. --

Dickens' Bleak House 2 vols. 12mo.
Duff's Bookkeeping Double and Single Entry.
Ewbank's Life in Brazil; El Gringo.
Ferris' Utah and the Mormons.
Flowers of Fable with numerous engravings.
Gerstaker'i Five Years' Voyages around the World.
Gray's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's and Adams' Geolngy.
Ifebool History for Boys 1 volumes.
25 volumes of Harper's Magazine, bound.
Harper's Gazetteer of the World the best published.
Harper's Story Books 35 volumes the most entertaining se-

ries of books for children ever issued.
HaswelPs Engineer's Pocket Book.
Hervy's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and Habits.
History for Boys; or, Annals of Modern Europe.
Hue's Travels through the Chinese Empire 2 volumes.
Humboldt's Cosmos- - twnlumes.
Humboldt's Travels and Researches.
Home's History of Ensland 6 volumes, 12mo., cloth.
Macaulay'sdo do i do, " 44

Ijeigh Hunt's Autobiography.
The Learner's Series for Children viz: Learning about Com-

mon Things, Right and Wrong, to Read, to Talk, to Think,
6 volumes.

Loasing's Field Book of the Revolution most superbly illus-
trated 2 volumes.

Molehilis and Mountains ; or, a Tour through California.
Maury's Geography of the Sea.
Mardi, and a Voyage Thither, by Melville.
Omoo,Typee, Moby Dick, White Jacket, Pierre Redburn, 4c.
Hannah Moore's Complete Works 1 volume, 8vo.
The Inland World of the Pacific.
Holton's Travels in New Granada.
Thackery's Newcombs 12mo., cloth, illustrated.
Orator's Touchstone, or Eloquence Simplified.
Paley's Natural Theology.
Madame Pfelffer's Voyages around the World.
Pilgrim's Progress illustrated.
Prescott's Miscellanies and Essays.
Natural History of Quadrupeds.
Russell's History of Polynesia.
Bates' Notes on the Sandwich Islands.
Scott'a Infantry Tactics 3 volumes.
Mrs. Sherwood's Complete Works 18 volumes, 12mo.
Spurzheira's Phrenology; or, Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 2 volume.
Stephens' Yucatan 2 volumes.
Stephens' Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years In the Phillipine Islands.
Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation.
Vans' Cottage Architecture.
Waikna, or, Adventures on the Mosquito Shore.
Wealth and Worth; or, Which Makes the Man r
Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians 2 vols.
Woman's Record ; or. Sketches of Distinguished Women.
Guy Livingston a NoveL
Bonner's Child's History of Greece.
LiddtU's History of Rome,
Northwest Coast : or Three Years In Washington Territory.
Married and Single, etc., etc., etc. For sale by

aa-- tf h. m. wnrrNKY.

MILK! .MILK I
AND REDUCTION IN PRICESCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re

ceiving Milk from uPuunui Dairy," that they will be served at
all time wito Pure Milk at tne very lowest prices.

87tf JUll- - hakkis, A genu

BED WOOD.
SUPERIOR LOT OFBOARDSaad CLAPB-
OARDS,A far sale by

87tf ' C. H. LEWER3.

COPARTNERSHIP HKRETO FOI'KTHE between O. H. GL'LICK and A. K. CLARK,
having expired by limitation, either of the partners is authorised

settle the affairs of the firm. O. H. Gl'LICK,
Feb. 22, 1858. 87-- tf A. K. CLARK.

GLOVES.
AXD CENT'S EXTRA FIXELADIES Gloves; white and drab superior Buckskin

Riding Gloves, for sale by
80-- tf OJI UULl s xix. i. viv.

STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCIIASDISBA will be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry

Cellar removed from the danger of fire by
ynt c. A. it. r. pwk.

FIRE WOOD.
CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,

near the Custom House. Apply to
J7-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
7XR SALE BY

JU 66-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

sTTINGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The moat
Mid complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July X, ROBERT C. JANION.

PANAMA HATS Of medium and fine qualities.
eassuaerw bats. Just received and fnr sale

by (74-tf- ) C. A. ft H. r. POOR.

SUibtrlisfmrnfs.

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED !

By E. O. Hall.
r1 ASTSTEELPICKSi Misses' Parodis;

t asks smc; do Jenny find bootees;
Western,leverand cottage locks; do kid bootees;
Y rapping paper, two sizes; do slippers;
Nesu trunks; Ladies' Congress gaiters;
Foolscap, letter and note paperJ do tnick soled do;

ruled; do thick soled heeled gait'rs
Assorted pearl buttons; do kid buskins;
Crochet needles; do Victoria do;
Graiu cradUts ami sickles; do opera do;
Braces and bits; Child's Bolivars, lace boots.
Dust and scrub brushes; cloth button boots, an-

kleMouse traps, rat traps; ties, tipped tenting
Augur and pick handles; boots, assorted roan, etc
Curtain bands and cornice; Men's opera slippers;
Hair brushes and feather dusters Men's enameled do;
Nurse lamps, felt bats; Planters' hoes, garden do;
Nests tin pails, do with strainers Files and rasps, assorted;
Assorted darners and needles; Brass cocks, assorted ;
Cod lines, bed cords; (Cleavers, screw eyes;
Hose, 1, 1 and It inch; Brass and iron butts;
Plastering and brick trowels; 'Crowbars, steel point;
Mitre and match planes; Day k Martin's and Mason's
Wooden trnys, mortars and roll- -j blacking;

ing pins; ,'Adz-eye- d hammers, assorted;
Hair and brass sieves; :Rivetting do do;
Douglass' pumps, Nos 2, 3, 4, 5 Butcher's and table steels; -

and 6; Box wood and ivory rules;
Douglass' force pumps, Nos 3 Black bowed scissors;

and 6; 'Union, rim and padlocks;
Copper and brass wire; ISpades and shovels, round point
Bed castors, brass wheel; Uoe hoes, stout;
Sheet brass, Russia sheet iron ; Rakes, neep handles;
Bed keys, saw sets; (Pitch forks, bush scythes;
Trace, diw and loe chains; iSintrle and double bedsteads
Coopers' cold chisels, drivers Cane seat chairs, rocking do;

and hammers;
Cross-c- ut and pit saws; .Yardsticks, tape meaeuret;
Silk umbrellas;- - .Raw hides, whips:
Hue bleached cottons; jlron pots, with covers;
Gauze flannel, green baize; .Stew and saucepans;
Super linen bosom shirts Toy spades and rakes;

do do do do, French M'ool and horse cards;
culls; Covered butter jars;

Assorted bed fringe, new style; Whitewash brushes;
Black silk gloves; Marking brushes, sash tools;
Fancy and elastic belts; Aromatic tobacco;
Linen and twilled tae; White lead, oil and turpentine;
Linen bra'ul, silk braids; Lampblack, patty and red lead;
Green and blue barege; Venetian red, in oil and dry;
Coates' spool cotton; Whiting;

. .Fine white linen thread; -

White and blue cotton thread, Kagle plows, W & C, No 2;
skein; 14 x yokes, ligut ana Heavy;

Marking canvass, oiled silk; Cider vinegar;
Chinese mosquito netting, white Counter scales;
Men's calf brogans; jPlatform scales;
Men's Oxford ties; lOlass lamps; solar wicks;
Men's goat brogans; (Wood box matches.

Assorted augur bits, compasses and dividers;
Ship carpenters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket clikels, sets socket aimers. 89-- tf

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED INTENDS SOON TOTHE this Kingdom, and requests all persons having de

mands airaii)t him. to present them for payment forthwith :
j and all persons indebted to him, to settle the same on or before

the lath instant, and save costs.
The undersigned, twelve years a resilient of Honolulu, res-

pectfully tenders his services, while in the Cnited States, to his
friends and the public of Miis city, to select, or purchase and
ship, any goods they may wish to order for this market, collect
bills, settle accounts, or any other matters of business, assuring
them Uieir orders shall have his best personal attention and
judgment.

N. B. The business of the undersigned will lie continued dur-
ing his absence, under the direction of N. II. WOOD, Esq. A
full assortment of siijerior BOOTS. SHOES and FINDINGS,
etc., daily extected ler 44 Eliza & Ella," and for sale low at the
Brick Shi Store. J. H. WOOD.

Honolulu, March 3, 1858. 88-- tf

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
rUMIE ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RE- -
JL cei.tly arrived by the above schooner from UumlKildt, con-

sisting in part as follows :

63 M Northwest Boards;
5 31 Redwood do;

37 31 Scantling, assorted sizes.
88-- tf For sale by GEO. G. HOWE.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Guardians of the person and property ol WILLIAM

C. LI'S ALILO, sou of Charles Kanaiiia. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to all persons indebted to him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
hereby requested to present the same to J. W. AI'STIN, Ho-

nolulu. J. W. AI ST1N.
RARMSTR0NG,

Feb. 22.1S58. 87-- tf C. KAN A IN A.

NOTICE.
flUIE UNDERSIGNED. GUARDIANS OF
Jl the person and property of WILLIAM C. LI N ALILO,

son of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any jersiu trust-
ing the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. J. W. AI'STIN,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22.1S58. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

tVIIALIN: GUNS.
C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Now. 1c. ninl '1.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. 2.
Gntner's Whaling Guns;

Ds Lances and Harpoons.
S4-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
TVEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO
Jl to pounds;
New English Mud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to U inch;

84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIUnT.

HA VA 1 1 A N II E E F.
BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF,fj jf U ill Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted

to keep two years in any climate, tor sale by
81- - tf A. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

TO TRAVELERS.
DESIROUS OF VISITING THE

Island of HAWAII, in order to see the Volcanoes, or re-

cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lauds, are respectfully
informed that the undersigned can furnish good accommodat-
ions, iu every Horses and pack-bulloc- ks kept on hire.

D. R. VIDA m CO.,
84-o- m Beach, Kawaihac, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
nruiE UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOST RES--
JL pectfully to return his thanks to those custon ers who so

generously supported him in his Butcher Shop in King street,
and to inform tlicin that he has this day sold nil his interest in
the same to William and John Sumner, and solicits a share of
their patrouage for his successors.

84-- tf LOUIS II EM KEN.

Si:i,f,I.; OFF : !
4 T REDUCED PRICES for the purpose of mak- -

J.M. ing alterations in the Premises.
W. F. ALLEN,

83-- tf Corner of Kaahumanu and Queen Streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate pavinent.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 83-- tf Administrator.

ALMANACS FOR 1853.
IIRISTIAN FAMILY ALMANACS FORc 1838 For sale by l4-t- fl II. M. WHITNEY.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. O. O.. F.

riMIE MEMBERS OF THIS ENCAMP- -
M. ment are hereby notified thtt the next regular session will

be held on Friday Evening, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock,
at the Hall of Excelsior Lndire. Installation.

Honolulu, January 28, 1858. 83-1-

JUST RECEIVED EX ' YANKEE."
REGON SMOKED HAMS, OF SUPE- -o rior quality, for sale by

b3-- tf SAVIDGE & MAT.

WO NEW T ORK DRAYS, complete,T 2 Sets Harness for do.
For side by

61-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
FIREXCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
JL Cards for sale by

85--tf Vos HOLT & HEfCK.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
N 1 DOZEN CASES AND-I- KEGS OF

15 gallons each, for sale by
86-- tf Vos HOLT k HETCK.

CLARET.
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES
of 1 dozen each, for sale by

86-- tf Vox nOLT i HEuCK.

CHERRY BRANDY.
OETER T. II BERING'S CHERRY COR--
JL dial, from Copenhagen, fur sale by

86-- tf Vox HOLT ft HEUCK.

FOR SALE!
niHE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK
JL " Alexandra Garrigos," consisting of

350 frnm Strain Cextla,
1 tern Saltpetre.

Apply to L. H. ANTH0N,
86-- tf Or to J. C. 8PACLD1NG.

NO. 2 CHEROOTS
OR SALE BYF 86--tf J. M. SMITH ft CO.

FOR SALE.
FEW DOZEN FINE LINEN BOSOMA Custom made SHIRTS, at

86-- tf To HOLT ft HEUCK'S.

MORICE COX & CO'S
--CELEBRATED BROWN STOUT, JUST

received per lankee, for sale by
85-- tf U RICHARDS ft CO.

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

I RE-PRO-OF PAINT For sale byF 87 tf W. A. ALDRICH.

EAD PIPE Assorted lires for sale by
87-- tf W. A. ALDRICH.

UPERIOR TEAS In small boxes, for family us-e-s fur i by (87-t- fJ W. A. ALDRICH.

NE BOSTON FANNING MILL For sale byo 87-- tf W. A. ALDRICH.

MATTING For tale byCHINA B. W FIBLD.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Pono office. Enquire of (34-t-f) II. Jt. WHITNST,

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
The well known clipper ship

Aspasia, Captain Green,
Daily expected from Acapulco, having a portion of her cargo

aireauy engaged, will load oil and bone for the above port.
cor ireignt apply to R. C0ADT It CO.

Honolulu, March 10, 1858. 89-- tf

FREIGHT FOR NEW BEDFORD I
The fine American clipper ship -

fcjiza & Ella. Jas. Ltjnt. Master.
Will hare dispatch for the above port.

The Eliz tf Ella is a fast sailer, and &s good capacity for
oil. Great care will be taken of freight on the nassare. and the
on snippeu snail be wet as often as desired. For freight or pas
sage apply to . B. W. FIELD.

iw caotn nas good accommodations. 84f

FOR OREGON.
THE

Bris EmmaIs now undergoing thorough repair, and will tail for PORT
LAND, Oregon Territory, on the Sola inat.

ror ireignt or passage apply to Captain F. BENNETT, or
1A1UA.1 ULiMSV.

N. B. Persons wishing to go to Oregon, will do well to encase
their passage at an early day ; and those wishing information in
regard to Oregon, can beKratifled by calling on the subscriber.

Honolulu, March 4, 1858. 88-- 31 NATHAN OLNEY.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
THE CLIPPER SHIP

i'oiyiiesia, "4Sr; Capt. J. WARREN PERKINS.
With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will have

prompt dispatch for the above port For freight apply to
83"tf R. COADY A CO.

1ST
filiino a .1 1W"U LUIiaviiy

CAN OBTAIN 2S
Return Carsroes,, or AuTantasreousw 0O 33: --A. 3Tt T 33 It JS .

TO LOAD WITH

GUANO AT JAltVIS ISL. AID
AND PROCEED DIRECT

rjMO NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORT
In the Cnited States, 'that may be agreed on. Moorings

to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to tM under- -
igned, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hono.

lulu. G. P. Jt'DD.
Agent or the AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY.

Honolulu, March 1, 1858. 8S-- tf

FOR SALE,
THE GOOD SCHOONER

Kmiiehaiiielia IT.,
Weil found in every respect. For particulars inquire of

O. 11. Gl'LICK,
87-- tf or A. K. CLARK.

SANDWICH XSIsAXTD
mm a nv.-sinn-i!

xM.XM.X.MU JL S9. tV
ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf.

Boston, in the months of March. ivitty or June,September and December.
or further particulars see special advertisements In daily

papers oi tne aoove mouths.
ior freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
or to B. W FIELD,

Honolulu, S. I.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, .... Honolulu.
Sutton k Co. - New York.
Cook & Snow, ... New Bedford.

54-- tt

WELLS, FAllfaO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
Y THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit
i ells rargo k Co., can Francisco or New lork. Also

Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelope.
liich ans frue over the California and coast routes, and over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.
Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, ls5-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Freeman fc Co's
REASTJRE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 :2s: i m. sss,On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ar.r. pihts rv thk

United State, South America.
Jj Canada and En rope.

CoNSkCTlNU StV YOI1K WITH THE AXEBICAX-ECB- or KA EX-

PRESS COMPANY TO ELKOPE.

CIOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION FOR
Va warded and insured on Open Policies, held from the best
Insurance Companies in New lork and London.

Packages, Parcels and Letters forwan led y, via
fanama and Nicaragua, in charge or tpeclal Messengers.

A Secial Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
alparniso, ami all the principal ports or tne west coast of south

America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the and .th of each month.

U Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with uisjiatch.

Principal Office.
1 2 I MOSTOOMEBY 8TBEET, - - - - Sas Francisco
A. P. Everett, - - - Honolulu
New York, 69 Broadway
Philadelphia, 11 fl Chestnut street
Boston, -
Baltimore,

- - 84 Washington street
--

New
- - - - 164 Baltimore street

Orleans," --- 12 Camp street
London, 17 Conihill, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, 7 Romford St., " " " "
Paris, 8 Place de la Bourse, "
Valparaiso, --- --- Cochrane street
Caldera, Wheelwright & Co
Guayaquil, Cox, Gutierrez & Co., Agents
Callao and Lima, - II. Higirinson, Agent
Fayta, (1'eru,) - A. Ruden Ac Co., Agents
Panama, - Cora k Co., Agents

5--tf

i. c. spaldixc;
OFFERS FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSE

the following MERCHANDISE, Vix:
Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;

Cases English boiled oil;
Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;

Zinc paint, ground in oil;
Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.

Barrels of whisk);
Cases of assorted crackers, in tins;

Barrels of cider vinegar;
Barrels of butter, in kegs;

Cases of Dixon's tobacco;
Coils whale line, hemp and Manila rope

Oars, assorted lengths;
Steering oars, assorted lengths.

Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams in tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases pr'd mince meat in tins;
Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol in tins;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stores and cam booses;
Cases wood anl cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brushes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica rum ;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale in stone use;
Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. A F. Martell's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, in half gall. Jars;
Cases of codfish, In tins; cases of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English Jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne cider.

80-- tf

FOU RENT.
DESIRABLE COTTAGE PLEASANTLYA located in Nuuana Valley, opposite the residence of E. O.

Hall, Esq., with convenient outhouses, stables, bath bouse, Ac
and pasture for two or more horses. Possession givetl immedi-
ately. Apply to

88-- tf H. 8TANGENWALD.

LANDS FOR SALE OR LEASE.
PERSONS WISHING TO PURCHASE OR

adapted f'Hr Sheep Farms, or for the cultiva
tion of Coffee or Sugar, can hear of the same by applying to the
undersigned, at the Interior Office.

83- -t B. SPENCER.

E7-- EXCHANGE.
BILLS ON BOSTON, IN SUMS TO SUIT.

of 88-t- fJ H. M. 'WHITNEY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CJUPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS
C7 and SHOES, for sale by

80-- tf Yos HOLT k HECCK.

SHERRY WINE,
PORTER AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,

styles, all line cut glass. Tumblers and Gob
lets do. For sale by

86--tf Yos: HOLT k HEUCK.

champagne: ciiampac.net
TUST RECEIYED PER " YANKEE." 25
Jl baskets, quarts and pints, of the celebrated Chas. Ueidsieck

Champagne. fS6-t- f) L. RICHARDS

- JUST RECEIVED,
CHEESE

Half boxes Raisins,
Jujube Paste. For sale by

Vtf T. M0SSMAN k SOX.

TIOLLS WIRE FENCING.
JDA Tor sale by I

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

i r "

Sttrtions.

BY JOIIN.F. COLBURN.

Horses, Wagon, Chaise, &c.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, AT 1 O'CI'k, P. MM

On tcetnises of L. II. ANTHON, Esq-- on Merchant street.
will De sold, without reserve.

The Kentucky linrse jiakki t
Grey Horw ECLIl'SB ;

. Bay Mara MAYFLY.
ALSO

2 harnesses;
1 superior chaise;

Wagon;
1 hand cart, etc., etc.

Household Furniture !
WEDNESDAY NEXT, 24 ta INSTANT, AT

IO O'Clewk. A. M
On the premises, in Nuunnu Valley, all the Household Fund'

ture, etc .of O. H. WOOD, Esq.
ALSO

Horses, Saddles, Harnesses, Trotting Sulkey, etc.. etc.

Furniture at Auction !

THURSDAY, MARCH 85, AT IO 0Clck,
A. M., prreiacly,

At the Residence of L. H. AN THON, Esq.. eorner of Bere
nia and Garden streets, will be sold the

ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE X

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I
BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, oarOthe New Esplanade, on the liith of May, 1868, the leases

of ground lots for One Hundred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years,) of six lota, to be built upon of incombustible
materials, according to a plan to be seen at tne otnee ot air. iv.
A. S. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works.

The six lots extend in line from the premises of lu essrs. James
Robinson A Co., with an esplaialrte in front of 143 feet wide,
along tne margin of wlncli goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the eround hits will have to rav only the sent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual- ly or annually, as may bear-rang- ed

on the day uf sale ; and in the material and style of their
buildings to conform to the general plan laid down by the gov
ernment, which has for its object uiufonnity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, viz : 4 lots, each
60 feet frontage by 145 feet deep ; 2 lota, each 68 feet frontage
by Ho feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nine
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lots, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson k Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett ami J. r. Colburn, Auctioneers.

. L. KAMEH AMEnA,
69-- tf . Minister of the Interior.

POPULAR BOOKS !
BY JAMES J. JAR YES. ESQ,.

nPHE UNDERSIGNED has received by the ship Eli--
I xa Sr Ella, from Boston, the following late publications.

oy air. J aires, formerly of Honolulu :

KIAXA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work Is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiians, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamehameha IV.
CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRER ; or, Why

and IV hat Am I lij J.J. Jarves.
"This is a resume of life experiences in the spheres of the

affections, art and religion. Whatever juilinnent mar l formed
ot tne author's philosophy of lire, no one will question the frank- -
nes of his confessions. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in Polynesia, with particular reference to the great
question or tne capacity ot the Indian and Megrc races for Civili
zation and Christianity, Is of particular interest.'' Exchange,

ART HINTS, on Architectiue, Sculpture and
Painting By J. J. Jarves.

" America has at last produced a writer who mar help to edu
cate her in art, guide her infant steps, and to point out the pit--
IHU8 tnat surrouna tne pilgrim of art." London Attenevm.
PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI

PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2d series.
Without question, one of the raciest books ever wiitten oa

Parisian life and manners." Boston Post.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

" The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furnish an impressive idea of the
grandeur and the glory and the degradation and shame of mod
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND AND

OFFERS FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST
prices ;

Flack cloth Talmas, richly trimmed; grey do do do;
It row n do do do do;
Ladies' black and colored Gaiters, black silk Gloves;
Mohair Mits, black silk mits, Brussels bohinet Lace;
Rich thread lace, Smyrna edge and insertion, Maltese lace;

aienciennes lace, aiencieunes imitation lace;
Valenciennes insertion, Erabi-oidere- collars, great variety;
fiiacs sine net, emoroiaercti crape snawis;
KmlHToidered talmas, girls' Leghorn hats, girls' Tuscan bats;
miiaren's nats, iaiiies' oonnets, great variety;
Child's white merino hats, grass cloth handkerchiefs ;
Linen hem-stitch- handkerchiefs;
Gents' lawn handkerchief, large size; velvet ribbon; .

White kid gloves, colored kid gloves:
Kid and cotton gauntlets, child's white cotton socks;
Ladies' white stockings, 1 superior Piano Cover;
China mosquito netting, furniture fringe;
Ladies' linen chemises, black crape;
Large variety of trimming fringes, embroidering silk;
White embroidering cotton, white silk braid;
Child's wool boots, child's woolen and merino hoods; '

Cord and tassels, all colors; ladies' belts, elastic belts;
White linen diaper, white linen towels;

And a great variety of articles too numerous to mention.
87-- tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER ELIZA & ELLA,"
OgTkgTh DOORS, assorted sizes, with mouldings andvr raised panel.

50 Sauls Dsers, assorted sizes.
300 pair W'iatlovr Saab. assorted sizes.
250 do Blinds, with and without swivels, ass'd sizes.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
7- -tf GEORGE U. UUWE.

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
IIOISE FOB SALE IN IIILO.

SITUATED at the Boats' Landing Place. AU new, sub
and well furnished.

ALSO

J3 Acres of Laad, with a Brood Frame
HOL'SK and Kitchen thereon, situated four mils from
Uilo. About 25 head of CATTLE, including 8 tame

Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a Dargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Wails.
n rittcn inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, Hilo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY 8CHEADER.

A CHOICE SELECTION OP
BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting

the following articles, will be found at the store
of U. RHODES, near the Post Otlice

Champagne, ! different brands:
Hocks, of su)H.nor quality;
oauternes, of suerior quality;
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;'
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands ani Qualities:
All the favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts:

Brandy, Giu and Monongahela Whisky, in lanre or small
packages;

Absynthe; a K Kum, k&, &c. 73-- tf

A R,
.MOLASSES,

a a d
8VRTJP,

r BOM
EAST BIAn,

For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.
18-- tr Agent.

EH. YANKEE
Sardines, In half boxes
Candy, in 251b boxes ;
Strawberries, in 21b tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass ;4
Slince meat, in 21b tins.

74-- tf For tale by C. A. k IL F. POOR.

GOAT Hides,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
iiool

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash pries
will be allowed by

4-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

NEW GOODS.
EX " YANKEE, Silk band kerchiefs, .

Cottooade pants, White shirts.
Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirt," Jewett City" denims. Gaiter shoes,
Children's shoes, kc--, kc, ke ,

For sale bv
M-t- f C. A. k II. F. POOR

HENRY ALLEN,
CilllPEIJTER AND DUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing k Co.
A L.L WORK in his line don with dispatch and at th

lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
O Call and see. T7-l- y

CONSULAR NOTICE.
RotaL HaSOVtJUaa CoKBtXan, I

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1857.
IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE thaTHIS Imy absence from these Islands, my partner. Mr.

Theod. C. Heuck, is duly authorised to act In my behalf a
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

UEKM. to HOLT,
67 tf Royal Hanoverian Consul

NDIA RUBBER FINE TOOTH COMBS
Celebrated Fountain's Perfumery,
Sandalwood Extract, '

Cardamom Seeds,
For sale bv

77-- tf ED. HOFTMAinr.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, Ac.,
rWlRANSLATED INTO HAWAIIAN Office at
JL J. F. B. Marshall's.

70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
jTkNE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of tb Hortb
V Pacific.

70-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOS.

FRUITS, Ac.
ii PPLES. PEARS, PEACHES, STRAW--2. berries, Wbortle berries Apple MairasJads. ba tins:

also. Bottled Olives, ibr sale by
85--tf U. I. KlvllAJtPp CO.

0

gaffes.
BY A. P. EVERETT.

Household Furniture!
THIS DAYS

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, AT IO A.M.
At the residence of D. M. WESTON, Esq., Chaplain Rfces, op

posite the residence of the Rev. 8. C. Damocwiu tie sow vm
entire

Faraitnre of the He I
Consisting ia part of

Solas, cane seat chairs, cane rocker, aouMd rocker) -
Card table, bureau, mirrors, large warorooe;

Crockery and glass ware, mahogany dining tablet
Cutlery, safes, cooking stove, cnua-- s arain.

Bath tub, and tne usual vansy oi

Sale of General KIerehacd.se.
SATURDAY. SOtb INST.. AT IO 0C'K.A.Mt

At 8ALESROOM, will be sold a large assortment i

Merchandise, such as , ,
Pry Goods, Clothing,

Boots, Shoes, Hata, Caps,
Groceries, Preserved Fruits, i

Dried Fruita, eto etc.,
And many other artidea too numerous to mention.

Closing Oat Sale!
MONDAY. 221 INST., AT IO O'C'K.A.M

The undersigned will sell at public auction, at the store oecu- -
pied by W. 9. ALLKN, the entire stock of

Ship Chaadlery, Groceries, Harawmre, --

Liquors, c, 4tc,
Amongst which is a valuable assortment of superior European
Rope, SiwnTmrn, etc., etc Also. Manila ttope. wcr panmuara
aeeoster: A. P. EVERETT. Ac4ione.

Sale positive. Terms rash. Five per cent discount allowed
on amounts over $300. K";

Cargo Sale!
TUESDAY, 231 INST., AT IO O'CL'K, A .M.,

The uodersitfTied will sell at auction, at toe store of
- Robert C. Janioa,

A SDlcndid assortment of Goods received per "Ant ilia," from
Liverpool, and other recent arrivals. A. P. EVERETT.

bale positive, terms unerai.

Lease of the Island of Kahoolawe
AT AUCTION.

The undersigned has received Instructions from his Highness
the Minister of the Interior, to offer at auction, on

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, AT 12 O'CLOCK,
the Lease, for a term of years, of the

Inland of Kahoolawe.
n.- - v.t.nJ xnntalna ahnnt 2S.600 acres, of which about 3000

I. nhl land, and is well adapted tor a Bheep Farm, being well
covered with good grass, and is also free from "kubni"

CrR.CTLAR-- 1

California Brandy!
VINTAGE 1856.

UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALETHE BRANIiY,n assorted packages, and in
quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy is guaranteed to oe a
pure distillation of the Juice of the Native Grape, and possessing
in an eminent degree all tlx aroma and delicacy of flavor for
whi4i tha California Grane Is so hichl v renowned. Com patent
judges have pronounced the quality to be fully equal to the best
French Brandy ; and tne are assureu urn
Wine from which this Brandy Is made, but also the construction
or the stills, and the whole modus operandi, are precisely im
same as used In France ; in fact, the principal distiller himself
has been for many years foreman of a firm celebrated for their
Brandies In Cognac We trust that a discerning public will ap-

preciate the Importance of the introduction of

PURE jYATIVE LIQUORS
as a substitute for the vile poisonous train anowo mm mww
brandy, with which our market has been flooded. The bloated,
Kira- -i ,i rfiamatinv inMimmi of hnmanitv that w sacet at
every step, sufficiently attest the effect of the deleterious 00 of
Cognac, and the no less poisonous Fusil Grain Oil, contained la
the pore spirits used in the adulteration of genuine
liquors.

The subscribers are enabled to offer this fine brandy at lew
than half the cost of French brsndy of the same grade, and they
confidently Invite a trial of its quaUty, by sample or otherwise ;
believing that the people will sustain tnem in tneir enneavwrs w
introduce our Home productions, and also to check the torrent
of poison which has, op to this period, deluged our state. Tf
Phvsirimna and others, wishing a Dure article for medicinal par- -
poses, we can confidently recommend our California brandy,
even In nreference to French.! on account of Its undoubted

purity. To the public at laree we will simply say, mr it
JAMES T. McDOL'GALL k CO.,

175 San some street, Baa rranctseo.'

rOW LANDING, EX ' FANNY MAJOR, ,

a fresh supply or that
Faaaoas Callforala Braady t

from Jas. T. McDocqall k Co., San Francisco, tn kegs of M
gallons each ; also, cases, one dozen each. For particulars sea
circular in weekly papers. And

Brandy Peaches!
in half-gall- bottles, cases one dozen each, for sale by

BU--tf VOX ItUUA lUkbU
DAILY EXPECTED.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION OF HYMNS
and Tunes for Churches. ,
Plymouth Collection of Hymns, gilt, morocco;
Plymouth Hymns, 32mo, ISino and 12mo;
Sacred Praise, (a selection of church music;
Selah A selection of Music by Tho. Hastings;
Gregory's Organic Chemistry;
Gregory's Inorganic do;
Smith's Juvenile Deflners;
Smith's Deflner's Manual;
Mahan's Logic;
Boyd's Logic;
Porter's Chemistry; .

Ricord's Roman Histories;
Ancient Hebrews;
School Amusements;
Willard's Morals. For sale by

8-- tf n. M. WHIT WET.

VERY IMPORTANT TO TllfJ LADIES!
MORE NEW GOODS!

THE UNDERSIGNED HA9 JUST ROper order, a very splendid assortment of FlItB
PRINTED FRENCH JACONETS per Yankee" from
the celebrated manufactory of Gros, Odier k Cie., via San Fran-
cisco, of the very latest style, and warranted fast colors.

ALSO
Part of a Boston selected Invoice of FANCY GOODS, cur

chased at auction. Compared with formerpriees, they are really
low, especially the Skirts.

Please call and see, at the Old Stand of
8S-- tf F. SPENCER. Hotel street.

WHISKY I WHISKY f

F1 OLD 1846 MAGNOLIA WHISKY I
OLD BOWERS WHISKY ;

OLD MONONGAHELA WHISKY :
OLD RYE WHISKY;

OLD BOURBON WHISKY :
In store and In bond, for export, for sale by

BQ--tr u. Lu KiCHAJtPa a CO.

1805 AND 184ft SAZERAC BRANDT,
OLD MARTELL BRANDY fMOURICE Sl CO. BRANDY.

Together with the choicest assortment of
FINE OLD PORT AND SHERRY WINES

Ever Imported for ship stores and family as. Far ml by
Bfr-- tf U. lu RICHARDS CO.

EASTERN LUMBER.
SHORTLY EXPECTED, PER "ELIZA

selected assortment of Eastern Lumber, esa
slating of

Yellow Pine Flooring. Worked.
Spruce do do do.
Half Inch Matched Celling, a superior articls far So

Cabin lining.
White Pine worked Partition Boards.
Wide Coffin Boards, Shingles, Laths, and a general

ment of BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by th undersliMd.
Bo--U . V. Ii. IdlWastO.

DISSOLUTION.
THE COPARTNERSHIP IIERBTOFORTI

between WILLIAM A. ALDRICH and CHAALAA
R. BISHOP, under the style of ALDRICH BISHOP, ass
pireo Dy limitation, ana eitner ot tne isse partners M I
to settle the affairs of the Arm, and for that rnrnn to
name of th firm. W. A. ALDRICH will eontlnu Its I

Rom this date, at the Old Stand.
W. A. ALDRICH.

Honolulu, Feb. 12,1858. 80-- 8t C. R, BISHOP.

COFFEE X COFFEE X X COFFEE III

BW. FIELD, Agent for th sal of Code from Trr
Plaxtatios would inform th traders that h m

constantly receiving Coffee of th very best qwality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanatei. which be offers for Bale. Sit

JANILA CORDAGE, small sises,

Spunyarn,
Martin and Ratlin.

For sal bv
61-- tf CHAS. BREWXX. Si.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
, LL PERSONS who may bars any claim oa th
L Estate of the late A Ma, Chinaman, late tswiliiit of Hilo.

Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, decsasss.
nereoy nounea to present tneir ersim to ins sn
settlement, on or before the Sth of Jane. 18&8. or
ever ; and all persons who are Indebted to th said 1st a ass)
hereby required to Uqnidato tb aam sa ar bsfor ta asers--
menttooed date. . -

LOCT8 3. FATXK,
Administrator of the Eatat of Asia.

Hilo, Hawaii. Dec. 9, 1867. T7-o- m

UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave tHaTHE for a few months, baa appointed Thomas W.
Everett. Esq.. as bis Agent, by special Power of Attorney t aa
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other oas fa my
name, either man, woman or child.

r. tx. ifiiAjw ax.
Tahslns, Dee. 1, 1857. TMj

AN ASSORTMENT '

gT WELL MADE BOOTS AND SXSOIar lor uiuaren, lor sste at
80-- tf To HOLT ft HX0Cl?i.

STEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
For sab) by

wc-- tr m. DIMOIID.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
jTbNE new copper-fasten-ed LUc-bo-at fsr sals by

72--tf JU t. sxow.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
ITTfOR SALE TO ARRIYXS, PSa "ELUSA ItL? ELLA," SoO.OOO A I Aroostook SWrnrlm, warrawSsd Bsa- -
vor over 100 sqwar feet to tb M.

BO--tr ti LT7TX

FLOOSIKO.
TTTtLOWPIES l 1-- 4, Aim tTZZ.Z 5 T--f
U. Tor-s- al and grooved FVnring, assray r XiM
'UnatJUa." (- - V-- U. A.A



Commercial Advertiser.
, . rrom the Atlantic Monthly.
Taeklssfi Ship mm Share.

lTie weather leech of tbetopaaJl shivers,
' The bow Hues strain mod the lea shroad slacken, '

Yba braces are teat, the Kth boon quivers.
And the waves with the coming squall-clou- d blacken.

pea on point on the weather bow
fa tie light-bo- os tall on Fir Iatand bead ;

There's a shads of doubt oa tba captain's km,
4 ad lb pflot watcbee the heaving fead.

Z Kind at tbe wheel and with eager eye
Ts tea. and to sky and to shore I gas.

Q tba Mattered order of - Tvu. ato wr V
,b aoddenlr aoanged to Itu roa aTars r

The ship beads lover belbr the breese, .

As ber broadside fair to the blaat aba lays j
And aba twister springs to the rising seas.

As tba pilot calls, Stavd st torn stats !"

It ia aDene an, at eacb la bla place.
With the gathered coils in hi hardened 1r

By tack and bowline, by sheet and braee.
Waiting tbe watchword impatient stands.

And tbe Egbt oa Tire Island bead ilrawa near,
As, trumpet winged, tbe pilot's sbont

From bis post oa tbe bowsprit's heel I bear.
With tbe welcome call of "Beast ! Asgct f

So time to spare ! It is touch and go,
And the captain growls, Dow Htui ! Haas Dow !

AS my weight oa tbe whirling spoke I throw.
While hearts grows Mack with the storm-cloud- 's frown.

High o'er the knight-bea-ds flies the spray,
As it meet tbe shock of tbe plunging-- sea

And my shoulder stiff to tbe wheel I lay.
As I answer, Ate, ats. Sib ! Ha-a-b- -d a-l-ks !"

With the swerring leap or a startled steed
The ship flies nut In the eye of tbe wind,

The dangerous shoals on the lee recede.
And tbe heartland white we bars left behind.

The topsails flatter, tbe bs collapse
And belly and tog at the groanin? cleats.

The spanker siata, and tbe mainsail flaps.
And thunders the order, "Tacks avd sstrrs f

Hid tbe rattle of blocks and the tramp of tbe crew.
Hisses the rain of tbe rushing squad 5

The saiU are aback from clew to dew.
And now is the moment tor m Uaumao, kact. y

And tbe heary yards like a baby's toy
By fifty strong arms are swiftly swnng f

She holds ber wsy, and I lock with Jr.y

for the first white spray o'er tbe bulwarks flung.

" 1st 00 an sun. r TU the last command.
And tbe bead-sai- ls fin to lb blast once more

Astern and to keward lies the land.
With ka breakers white oa the shingly shore.

What matters the reel; or the rain, or the squall 1

I steady the helm fbr tbe open sea ;
The first mate clamors, u Belay rant, ail V

And tbe captain's breath once more comes free.

And so off shore let the good ship fly i
little care I how the gusts may blow,

Zb ssy fbcastle-bun- k In a Jacket dry
XZfht bells hare struck, and my watch is below.

DorGLAS Excocsaged. Tbe Washington corres
pondent of theiNew lork Evening Post, says Mr.
Itoaglaa is crowded with letters. Thousands of peo-
ple of the great northwest are giving him encourage-
ment. On Saturday he received a bushel of these
letters. One man writes, Ninety-nin-e oat of everv
handred of the people cf the West, and all the dem-
ocrats of the West, will support yon in your present
position. In one of tbe great Western cities, so
great was tbe demand for bis speech, that when the
first email installment arrived they were sold at a
dollar a piece. Mrs. Senator Douglas takes a most
lirely interest in ber bub&LU's political fortunes,
and in addition to influencing him to cut down bis
drinking and tobiC using to short allowance, and
to dress in good taste, she has rendered him impor-
tant eetrices in augmenting bis pluck and strengthen-
ing bis back-be- ne for tbe attitude of hostility toward
the administration in which be is now placed. She
ia said to be exceedingly ambitious, and to be a
thorough social diplomatist, exercising a considerable
degree of talent and force in furthering her husband's
schemes, in tbe parlor of the splendid new house over
Which she presides.

He Dnw'r Adttbtcte. Was that tbe reason he
tailed ? Of course ! His business stand was selected,
ad everything promised prosperity. But one thing

was wanting he tailed to let tbe people know that
he bad goods to sell on terms as low as his neighbors.
Hence people passed by his store the few customers
he bad were attracted elsewhere; the rent, taxes and
wages ate up the profits, and one morning the shut-
ters were not taken down ! He didn't advertise
'twas "too expensive," be would say so, naturally
enough, his business busted up."

A Great QrcsTios Solted. " Where do all tbe
pins go to ?" This question, which has so long agi-
tated the world, bas at length been solved. It has
tssa disocTred that they fall to tbe earth and be-co- sm

terra-pin- s.

B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT HIS STORE

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

. EARTHEN WAR
,

GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

FOR SALE
Cy ths Agent Undson's Company
rrrttJfMAX'S IROX WIRE, assorted sizes iII ttutiaf wire. Unseed oil, turpentine, white lead

Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ;
Crotiria, perfumery, stationery I

--g copper, assorted sixes f composition nails, da
Anchors and chains, at ihelswrst ssMsrhet rsttcsi
Iron, aasnrtad sixes ; hair brushes, blue cloth cape
assorted clothing, spunyam, ratline ;
assorted cordage, tarred and Manila
8tihea rbmsi, bams. Brass ale. sherry, port, brandy
Oeuera sauce, prmirti meats and vegetables
Abemcthy's biscuits, lVemann's biscuits.

ULRCE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
lacmding fittings sad of all descriptions for carriages

and harness. .
BARTHE5WARE AVD GLASSWARE.

Canvass of aO Nos., hockabacks, stockings and hose
Green, blue and white blankets i
hoog Cloth, various qualities SBadapolams ;
Brows) cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real doth ; thread of aB kinds, cotton drill ;
IJsbjb drill, cassbrks handercbiefs, silk do, book muslin
Tkctoria lawn. Jaconet, black Orteana, do Alpecca
XUck do lasting, silk mbreQas, cotton do .

Alpecca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk (
. Whits silk, barege scarfs, broad doth ;
PUk asanttrr. new ; cords and tassels ;
Vfoaten plaid for children's dresses towels, lace falls
What vesting t green, white, bine and amber lenos
X la flannel, printed and plain barege ;

.. Ookl bsee, i to If loch ; eombe, Mc, he, &C

1st sweat wisriefy. 2-- tf

NEW GOODS!
FIELD would can the attention of RETAILERSBTVDEALERS generally to the Urge assortment of

Statehaadise which be ha on hand, having barn lately received
mt American ship Harriet Jessie," and other LATE

from the Ccited gtatea, oonsisMng of
Pry Goods, Clcthmfi Carpeting,

sjastg nasi Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,
' Glassware, Woodesrware,

tSSm Chandlery, JTaral Stores. Cordage, Oakum, Sock,
- Anchors and Chains,

J Paints, Oils, Turpentine,
sw .n fkmr, 8 M Floor in boxes, American Mess Beef,

Mess Perk, Prime Pork, 11 m. Tongues,
Cooking gtores, vamge, --' vans, nana tans,

Cesaesjt, - - Tellow semi, vwpwuw naue.

ird -- T A Bourbon Whisky ls 15-g-al ke
whisky, la lVcl kers,

mtmZrT Fpark ling Catawba lrw"ZZWSm BcstX-mdooFort-

-- ..in MOT.

tlT, nrr TOJV.1' ML LJsiJJ w - -

bw Ml ... ILllACXrXLPstCs.

GILifXAlY & CO.,
LAHAINA, MAUI.

A RE SOW RECEIVING, PEA LATE AE
XM. HIV A US, a large stock of
PROVISIONS,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

GROCERIES,
Which they offer (or sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread, New Nary Bread,
Eastern Flour, California Flour.
Cora Meal, American Mess Beef,
Rice, AmericanMess Pork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. I brown sugar. No. 2 brown sugar,

Ho. 1 molaaeeea. Black tea, green tea.
Preserved peaches. Preserved quinces,

American butter, Pres'ed pie fruits,
&ona coffee and Hilo coffee,

Ass'd meats, dams,
Lobsters,

Cases crackers, oysters, com, peas, etc., etc

BEANS ! BEANS !

Fresh Island-crow- n beans. larre flat M Lima." beacs.
Small white "borne" beans, long speckled "California" beans.

BOOTS SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans-- fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, ilipprrs, Ac- -

PAINTS, OIL, &e.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, green do.
Pmssian bloc, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish. Mack do, copal do, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton dusk, heavy Haven's dock,
light Baven's dock.

ALSO
A Assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats,

under shirts, hand kerchiefs, Ac

WHALING CRAFT.
Lances, harpoons, irig Irons, one-flu- Irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, Ac

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes.

onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
plied at abort notice.

tr Toeether with a reneraj and full assortment of merchan
dise usually found in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Labawa Kept, 24. BO--tr

Te tbe Owaera. siad Persons interested ia
YThalesuips in the Pacific Ocean.

Orncs or ni Pasaxa Rail-Roa- d Cowfast, I
New Yobk, July 20, 1857. f

The Panama RaO-Roa- d Company takes this method
of informing those interested in the Whaling busi-
ness, of the offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the I nited States, and for sending
and supplies from the States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation for
tore than two rears, and Its capacity for the transportation of

every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, Ac,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company bas made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from liKhters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aspin-wal- L

Vessels of from 200 to 800 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding In the mad at low water.

The vessels to ana from Aspinwau are msi-saiii- ng ungs, oe--
lomcinfr to the Rail-Ro- sd Company, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York,
under thrsszh Bill of Ladinz st the rate of seven
Cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eiirht cents per gal- -
ke if received in the haroor rrom imp's tackles, cnarpug tor
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, in case
the oil is sent through tbe Superintendent or Commercial A?ent
of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the IsUunus or in New York
at the option of tbe shipper.

The vessels of the Lompany sou rejruiariy y, ana
the average passages to and from Aspic wall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied In crossing the Ishmus Is
four hours. Oil, during its transit acrtss the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other eoods consigned for transportation to Ui super
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to W i 1 1 ia its
XelMau Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed A sent at Hono
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOd. r. JOX, secretary
Fbcdcbic L. nans.

Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu S. I. 64-12-ia

To Whalemen !

MACT. Successor to Macy k Spencer, wouldGW. It solicit the same patronage enjoyed by
the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Bref, Mallea. Fork. and also
the celebrated Kawaihae PstHfee.

Tbe above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and In
quicker time than at aoy other port at the islands. All beef
sokl by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-isian- d exebancv.
72-- tf G. W, MACY.

BOSTON' SUGAR-CURE- DrEX
For sale by

61-- tf BREWER, 2d.

--g J ft BDLS. MESS BEKF,
M. J 50,000 lbs Pilot iSread.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

IQCORS, English Groceries, English 8p, for sale by
4 Julyl,l-s- f KOBA.-K-T C. J ANION

FIELD
OX FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

STATIONERY,

NAVAL STORES,
CORDAGE,

CARTS,

LIQUORS,
Sic.

Ilides,
Goat Skins,

Wool?
Tallow.

PURCHASED BY
B. W. FIELD,

And for which the very highest prices will be given, eo--tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Ilides,
lallorf, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C. SPALDISQ.

BULLOCK HID ES.
HIGHEST PRICE wUl beTHE by the subscriber for clan
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.
5--tf CHAS. BRETTFR. 2d.

WOOL,
HIDES.

GOAT SKIIVS,
TALLOW,

BOUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH--
ST CASH MARKtT 4'RICE, by

4s SRCLL A JtfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

OIIAZIEBS JLHD BT7TCHXJZIS.
ATTENTION X The nndersigied offers the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of tbe ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, wHl be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
' 45 Office earner of Queen and Kaahumanu sta., up stairs.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
GRET MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

Drawers for sale low by
ltf

EXCHANGE OX SAN FRANCISCO, In sum
sus For sale by

at . P. ADAMS,
Cnrner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

F1 07-- er
EWOOli MALE BT

ACHl'K.

Consisting of a large Assortment of

DRV GOODS, FURNITURE, CHINA GOODS,
: MANILA GOODS, E,

HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE.

wTHISKV,

SHIP CHANDLERY,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine

Bay

trimmings

priacetta,

styles

CAXDL.ES,

aXStrVALS

Iartbenware,

wf?
awrs ARSES

on

AND

advantages

out-
fits United

TIERCES

CHAS.

MARKET

Date and Port of Vessels Names. CapUln. si a
Arrivals. 5A" J3

Lebatns, Mar S Addison Lawrence 18&6'N B
Adeline GibbS Withington flSS7!F Hj
Agate, brig Comstock 1857'N L
A. Frazier, bk. NeweU ilRSo N B
America Bryant !l857i-- B

Honolulu, Feb 23 Arnold Sarvent 1865 N B
Beedman 1B60.N B
Grinnell ll857!F H

Architect, bark Fish !1857 N B
Adeline Taber jl860'N B
Antill Molds lSSSUon

Barnstable FUher 11885 JT B
Baltic, bk, Bronson 18661

Benl Tucker Barber
Lihalna, Mart Beojumin Rush Wyatt ;185d War1

B.ni. Morgan Slsson 1856 N L
Black Eagle, bk Edwards 1864 a U
Black warrior Brown 1867 Hon
Bowditch Martin 1858' War

Lahsins, Feb 4 Brutus Henry 1866 WaH
KealakeHarl Brooklyn Rose 1856 N LI

Braganxa Jackson 1854 N B

Caroline Glfford hs.iV B
Caroline Pontus il867 Gn't

Honolulu, Feb 22 Caravan Brngg I185K r 11

Condor Whluide 11866 M B
Callao Howland 18adi "

Lahalna, Feb 22 Carolina Harding HMV B
Caulaincourt. F Labaste, I860 Havj
Chas. Phelps Eldridge 186a N L
Champion Coflin iJ856 Edg
Chandler Price Ilolcomb 1857 N B
China Thompson 1856 X B
Chris. Mitchell M anchester 1868N B!

T Feb 0 Cincinnati Williams ,1866 Ston!
Cicero Courtney lS58i "

Honolulu, Feb 21 Contest Ludlow 1S56 S B'
Covington Newman 185 Wari
Cowper Dean 1S65N B
C. W. Morgan Fisher 11856; "

Lahalna, Feb 4 Corea FUh 1855 N L
Columbia, Folger 1855 Nanl
Cynthia Sherman 1857, Hen

Dartmouth Heath 1864 N B Cal
Daniel Wood Morrison 1860 N B

Hilo, Feb 2d Dover Jeffrey 1856 N LNZ
Draper Sandford 11866 N L
Dromo Cole 1857; War

His abeth(Fr) Delamare !18S6!Cha Tahl
t.. ij. frost Comtock ;1857 Hon
E F Mason Smith 1857 N B

Honolulu, Mar 6 Eliza Adams Thomas '1857 X
Electra Brown ;I857 N L
Eliza, bark Cornell 1857 N B
Empire . Russell 1856 N B

Kawaihae, Mar 1 Emerald Halteck 1855 S II
Endeavor, bark Wilson 1857 N B
Erie Jernegan 1857 F H
Espadon, (Fr.) Humoot 1857 Hav
Euphrates Heath 11857 N B
Europ Manter 1857 Edg

Fabius Smith 1857 X B
Faith, bark Wd 1S5S Hon

Lahalna, Afar 8 Fanny, bk. Boodry 1856 N B
Favorite, bark Smith 1S57 F
Florida Fish 1856 N
Fortune Anleron ,1853 N

Hilo, March 4 P. Henrietta bk Dre 1855 N
Frances Palmer i Green 1S57.N

Gay Head Lowen 1858 N B
Lahalna, Mar 6 Gen. Pike Russ'll 1S53 N

Geo. Teste he .Vercier 1S50 Hav
Gn. D'Hantpool Dannundrit. 1S56 Hav
George & Susan Jones 1857 X B
Geo. Howiand Pomeroy 1857 N B
George SilvA 1R57 N B
G Washington Briphtman 1857 Wm!
Gid. Howlaud Williams 1857 N U
Gipsev, bark Munton 1867 N B
Gov. Trmtp Milton 1850 X B
Jastav (Fr.) Gillies 1S55 Hav
Goethe Auilla l5tf Bre sHonolulo, Mar 14 Graefer Berg Enberg 1857 Rus

Ilnrmony Austin l" non .
Iliirvest (. harry 1S57 N L
Hawaii, brig Schimelfe'ig S58 H'n'
Iiuleti Snow, bk Nye 1857 N B
Hercules, bark Athearn 1357 X B
Miberntt Booker 1857 X B

Lahaina, Feb 2'2 Uihernu. 2d Edwards 1857 X B
Lahalna, Mir 4 liillman Little 1357 X B
Honolulu, Mar 5 Hooomok Marchant 1S56 F II
Honolulu, Mar 12 Hudson MaHton 1S55 F II

I
I

Lahalna, Mar 8 Iris Bollos 1356 X L'
Isabella, bk Lyen 1S55 X B
ItaJy, bk. Hahcuck 1857 Hon
IiU-nd- btarbuck 1856 Nan

i

Honolulo, Mar 11 Jason (Fr) ITarhe 1S57 nav
Janet West lsr,5 Wpt
J as. Maury Curry 1855 X B

Honolulu, Mar 18 Japan Diman lSf'. F H
Java 21, bark Ray nor 17 X B
Jeff-Tio-

n Hunting 1857 3 II
Honolulu, Feb 23 Jireh P rry Cannou 150 X B N

Jireh Srifr. bk Earl 1857 X B
Lahalna, Mar 4 J no. Lamtwrt 1855 F II

John Weils Woodbridee 1857 N It
J A Ribb. bark Baker-Alie- 1857 F II
Josephine 156 N B
Junior Mellen 1357 X B
JauS Elizabeth Lester 1950S L

' I

C. Li. RICHARDS & CO.
OFFFR FOR

of
SALE A COMPLETE

Ship Chandlery,
Astral Starr-- .

Groceries.
PrsviNin.Ilardwnrr,Crockery, &c. I

Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raWins. boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
Bbls rid cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups.
Cases green Corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quiuces,

mCases strawberry jam, cranberry jam.
Cases apple marmalade, peachts, currant Jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
C?ses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assirted sauces.
Kegs split peas, white brans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat. Genessee fiour,
Tins Uaxall flour.
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepp r, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard.
Half bbb. dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice.
Cases water, axis, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes.
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.

Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.
Cans boiled linseed oIL Ken KnirllMi vhlti

Spirits turpentine, American white lead
French yellow, Red lead,
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum.Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails. Wrought nails,Coils Manila rope, asi'd sites, Coils marline,
Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Epunyarn, nand lines,
Whale line, Log lines,

Hemp twine, Deep sea lines,Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, Ac.
Hawaiian beef, Prime nork.
ruot Dread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brand r. in hntvt- -

Kegs old Sazerac brandy, In bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy A Co. brandy. In bond;
Bbls old Monongaliela whisky, in bond:
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, In bond;
Cases Geneva gin. in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine gautems,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock ;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champaime, Demijohns Ac, Ac, Ao.
Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1857. 68 tf

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS !

J STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, and the
9 public generally, that be has now on hand an extensive

assortment of tbe above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in tbe market. He offers the following articles, all of the firstquality, on reasonable terms :

Amdkrsox's Solace,
Buffalo Curs,

Crraov,
Mosxino Globt,

J. Patricx A Co.'s Duucoxb PnHojrrr Daw,
Goidm Lear,

Lectors LtTxrar,
Natural Lcaf,

Richmond 8's.
TaaniA's CAinsrnt,

EraxtsB Mixed,
Abomatic,

Lrr Hn Rip,
21 amla Cioams. No. 2, twist bsds,

14 Cbeboqts,
Hatass a Cioabs, rs rixcr sons

Fascv Sscrrs,
Fasct Pircs, A-o- Ac

ALSO
A westerstl asawrtnarwt fGrcrle.07 Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
RENDERED IXTOEXGLISII into English, by the nndersigned.

OlBoe, J. F. B. Marshall's over B. W. Field's store. Honrs
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M-- . and from 2 to 4 P. M.

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English language,
done with neatness and dispatch.

70-- tf A K. CLARK.

cssr BAGS,G Tor sale by '

i-- tr CHAS. BREWER, 2nJ

I Whole Amntonj
IB Voyage, board.

Season's
Catch

Bp iWh Sp Wh Sp I Wh.Bone.

6010501 I 0O 146

REMARKS.

Reported at San Carlos Jan
Coast of California

30010OO:

J Wintering In Japan Sea
March 13, sailed to cruise

r
41560 February 11, reported on

115 1900;
IKArt clean

110' 400 400! no
660
AtO

100 350
lOOo;

110 900 no 000

S60: 300

600
'IfcOO

100 i5oo
26 m
i!0 lasO 20 1380

clean
80 945.

I

190 830

850-9- 5

145
12000- - to;

aoo
TO 1100

100 50

120

February 16. reported on Coast California with 4 Whales
February 10, reported on California Coast with 8 whales
February 7, at Margarita Bay

February 21. failed to cruise
March 17, sailed for Kodiack
February 18, reported on Coast California with 8 whales

February 27, sailed for the Ochotek
January 23, sailed to cruise
Spoken December 25, nothing this season
March 8, sailed from Honolulu for the North

February 15, sailed to cruise
February 15, reported on Coast California with 3 whales

December 9, reported on New Zealand
February 22, sailed for the Ochotsk

Sails March 24 for Kodiack ground

February 15, sailed from Honolulu to cruixe
February 11, on California Coast with 8 whales
February 13, sailed to cruise'clean

820"" Feb 18. on Cal Coast, 8 whs,
900 clean January 11, saned for II one

"1200 Sailed from Honolulu March
BO 1200 February 1C, reported on California Coast with &t whales

800 800 December 7. at Tahiti
February 11, reported on California Coast, 3 whales to fill

clean March 17, sailed for Ochotsk
December 28, reported on New

800 L
1901700" March 6, sailed from Honolulu

Spoken on New Zealand, no date,
200

r
January 1. reported at San Carlos

clean January 22, sailed to cruise
38 700- - March 16, sailed to cruise.

801600-- ! 800 Snnken on New no date.
450- - L..liriiai'ir in p.tutrtAi nn PiUiRt

2500" 300
February 11, reported on California Coast, 3 whales to fill ;600

10 800
lM 1570 800 7000
1C0 700
29 1229 291229

300 1SC0 .1 n - rrv. 1. 1. 1

1000 1000 fecemuer 9, auiiiu
200 HW0 200 1000 January 22. spoken on New

Cl;aa
i

I I

clean March 2, sailed for the Arctic

cl ean February 9, sailed to cruiso

; !

; ;

iclean Sailed March 10 for the North
242 112 1-

-5 112- - March 16, sailed fjr Ochotsk
t0 500 March 8, sailed from Honolulu

200 1560 March 13, sailed to cruise

400 12S 400 123 123 1200
2i0 700 January 9, repaired and sailed

February 27, sailed for Ochotsk
160 SO

clean
1'K) 400
HOlHiO February 16, spoken on Marquesas,

70 2500
' 185

i
I

60 1300
'

300- - Shipping oil per Polynesia
I

120 7S0 '

! ! I

reported

2000- - 600

'
780- -

I
"1 r

IS. F. SSOW
FFERS FOR SALE. In lots to suit purchasers, ato the lowest prices, the following merchandise

Dry Good.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

preen 44 White and grey merino shirts,
Damask table covers. drawers.
Brown cotton drawers. Check linen shirts,
White u " Calico "

flannel " White L B shirts.
Brown drill, Blue flannel shirts.
Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton.
Men's strieI hose, White blankets,
Embroidered under-sleere- s, Black and brown felt bats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickorv shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet, India rubber coats,
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, Silk umbrellas,

White linen handkerchiefs.
Boots and Shore.

Goat buskins. Calf Congress hoots,
Boy's calf boots, En'md leather Congress boots.
Heavy brogans, Kid slippers,

Ladles' booteea.
Groceries. .

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, gals,
Tomato catsup. Ocrkins, half gals and qta,
Fresh Tierces hams,

Superior Black Tea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, In tin foil.

Store.
Chain cables. Russia cordage, assorted sizes,
Army duck, Afanila cordage, assorted sizes
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,

Sundries.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat Iron, Curry combs,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedneads. 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps, Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting.
White pine clapboards. Cherry boards.
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper.
Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,

Pad Locks, Ac.
India Rubber Hone, hf inch and 1 inch,

Bras Hose Pipe, Lrad Pipe.
ti. &c Sic. 68-- tf

NEW GOODS.
A BISHOP have Just received, exALDRICII Jessie," from Boston,

Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel,
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wlcking, saddles, complete,
Assorted brogans and boots,
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters,

and rigging leather, a large assortment of hats,
Groceries

Spices, preserved meats, fruits, Ac,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8a tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia,
bago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, Ac

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wool saws,
Hammers, swing lamps, te bells, shot, grindstones,

Ac, Ac, Ac
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, Ac

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 59

PIANOS t PIANOS ! PIANOS I
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFACo TURES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The nndersigned furnish superior toned instruments of

the above makers, through Mewir. Badger & Liadesj
berjfer. Soli Agists for the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles seea at our office. Orders solicited.
80-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

rfji CUSTOM MADE ft
Ul ROOTS AIM SHOES ! JJ
THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."

JHi WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and
of every variety having made material altera

tions In his establishment, is now prepared to invite the atten-
tion of his patrons, and tbe public to a large Invoice received peru Harriet A Jes-iie,- " which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present. the Largest and Best assortment
ever offered in thit kingdom which will sold low to make
room for an. Additional Sapply abort ly expectedF"ortanu"

XT Boots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at establishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. 4--tf

atiftjc Wklem en

Date end Port of Vessel's Names
Arrivals.

KmosL IBre

1, clean ruitusoa
Kingfisher

HUo, February Lagod
Levi Btarbuck
L 0 Richmond
Lexington
Louisa

California Coast with 120 barrels
Mary Frsjt;er
Marengo
Mary
Majestic
Marci

Honolulu, Mar 11 Mary A 8usan
Maria Theresa
Manuel Ortes

Hilo, March 2 Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Menkar

HUo, February 28 M eta com
Metropolis, bk

Hilo, February 23 Midas
Minerva
Milton
Moctezuma
Montreal

Honolulu Mar 11 Montauk
Montesuma
Morning Light
Mores

Nassau
Napoleon III.

Honolulu, Mar 18 Navy
llilo, March 3 Newburyport

Xewark
New England
Nil (Fr.)
Nimrod
X S Perkins
Northern Light

40 bs each, freigVg oa for KB! I! Oahu
Kong Ocean Wave
13, fur the Ochotsk Ocmulgee

Ohio
Olympi
Omega
Omega
Oregon
Orosimbo

Honolulu, Mar 11 Oscar

Zealand with 4 whales i Prudent
Parachute

for the Kodiack Phoenix
i Honolulu, Mar 8 Polar atar

with 8 whales ill
a Rapid,:! - Rainbow

Rambler
Rebecca Eimms
Reindeer
RobU MorrisonIII

with 75 sp Robt. Edwards
westward Roman

I?
Roman 2d

Lahalna, Mar 8 Rousseau
800 hrl.t between seasons

Piili'fi irnin writ h & w)ml l!'
ill

Salamandre
Sarah

itl! Saratoga
Sarah Sheaf, bk
St Oeorge
Scotland
Sea Breeze
Sheffield

' 5 Lahalna, Mar 1 Sharon
j jj Honolulu, Max 9 Silver Cloud

South Seaman
South America
Speedwell

plenald
Splendid

Zealand, bound to Honolulu Tahmaroo
Three Brothers
Tins. Dickason

Lahalna, Mar 4 Thomas Nye
Kawaihae, Feb 26 Trident

Tybee
Timor, bk

Lahalna, Mar 4 Tenedos
Honolulu, Mar 9 Turku

L'ncas
for the North

Vernon, bk.
Vkdlant-b- k.

to cruise westvrard Vineyard
Victoria,..... ...brig

.ne ttenurs

Washington
Waveletn ilo. Mar 6 Walter Scott
Warren, bk.
Wm. A Henry
Wm. Wirt
Wm Thompson
W C Nye
Wm Tell
Young Phcenix

Lahalna, March 1 Young Hero

Winslow

CARGO PER KA3IEHAMEIIA IV,
rnoM isivxsxipooxi.
UNDERSIGNED invites the attentions of dealTHE retail and country trailers, to Uie larze and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the above
named vessel.- - Among the more important articles will
found

Dry Goods.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white roadanolams,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bedticks.
White muslin goods of various descriptions.
Printed muslins, figured do, fine cl'rth, doeskin,
Gamhrooms, plain alacas, figured alpaca.
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sizes,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery and undersl. irts all qalities,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fincy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White ground prints, Turkey red and yellow do.
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hajs, Ac, Ac. Ac.

Assorted English Groceries and Liverpool
Soap.

English white lead, itint and boiled oil,
Rope an I canvas, bagcing and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles ami h'.u, new styes.

Hardware.
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers.
Anvils (large), crowUirs, garden chairs, hat stands,
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests.
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate.
Two screws pressiug wool or pulu, ass'd Iron.

Liquors.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
Allsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Yonnger's drought sle in hogsheads,
Salt's draught ale in hopsheads,
Bvas' ale In quarts and pints,
Ailsop's ale, Pirn's uic, Meaklm's ale.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks,
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt.
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Ac.

02-t-f. ROBERT C JANI0N.

JUST RECEIVED!
SHIP FORT UNA, AND FOR SALE,PER following Merchandise, viz .

Bbls Haxall fiour, Bales Congress ticks,
" Prime pork, " trown cottons,
" Pilot bread. Cases bine drills,

Casks navy bread, " Boston denims.
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,

rhisky. green peas,
Cases refined lard. 44 clams,
Ilf boxes sucar, " lobsters,

bbls crushed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbls hatter, in kegs, M smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, w raspberry jam,

in tins. " preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, u peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, apple pulp,
Bags table salt. Tenisle olives,
Cases hf-l- h lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases batter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers,

44 blue flannel shirts, M oyster crackers,
denim frocks and over . soda crackers,

alls. sugar crackers.
Charcoal Irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp end lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot,
Piding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils mrm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cuttlng-faH- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets.
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 18, 17, IS, 22 feet oars,

Cans Dupont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, pink prints,
No. 4 cam twees. orange prints,
White shirts. 8ufTclk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests. Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs spilt peas,
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

Tor sale by
64-t- f J. C. SPALDING.

NEW CARMINA SACRA,
17OR SALE BY
A' 66-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

cHAS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE This
celebrated wine for sala br

7-- f C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

80 sp, 60 wh

February 10, on California Coast with 3J whales
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Hf

'Whole Amo't c "Season's
Voyage. board. Catch.

Captain. y g
!3j 8p , Wh Sp iWh tip IWh IBooe

Mammen, 1857 Hon
Palmer 11866 N B 1500
Wing 1865 70,1460

WiUard hsiM S B'Cal 65 '00 700
Jernegan 2d 1857 N B
Hathaway !l857 N B
rtsher 1866 Nan 90 120
Uatheiray 11866 N B 760

Roands 1858 N B 900
Sklnaer 1S55 N B Cal 1900
Jeuks 11866 Edg
Macomber 1857 N Bl
Billings 1857 N B
Stewart 1867 N B
Coop 1857 N B
Ilaxard 11857 N B
Chataeld 1S56 Nan 100 900 40
Greene !l856N Bl 1300
Bloomfleld 1854 "
Hinds 1857 N B 50
Comstock Hon
Tallman 11857 N B 190!
Crowell 1866 N B I coo
nalsey 11856 85; 800
Tinker 11857 N L
Sowle 1857 N B
French 1864 8 U 110 2000 clean
Homan 1857 N L 15oj
Norton 1S56N B 830
Manchester 1856 "

Mardock 11858 N B Tahl 201000 20 1000
MoreU 1855 Hav 221190 22,1100
Wood 11855 " 210 1800
Crandun il866 Ston 801 640 40 800
Smith !l865 N B
Hempstead 1857 N L
Grandsaine 1856 Hav 160 350
Howes 1857 N L
Kiblen 1857 N B 75
Chapel 1866 FH 1060

Feblber 1856 Hon
Baker 1856 N B 1U0 600
Green 1857 Edg
Barrett 1357 N B
Ryan .808 " 1400
Sanborn .857 Edg
Whalon 1857 F II
Tobey 1867 F II
Pease 1857 N B
Sanders 1S57 Mat

clean

Hamilton 1855 G P 90 1500
Corey 1855 N B 11600
Mitchell Nan 1000
Weeks 1857 N B Z 255; 905 80j 660 80 660 6600

West 1858 N B
nalsey 1858 N B 200; 700
Willis 1858 " I J1275
Hawes 1857 F H
Ashley 1856 " 301600
Tilton 1857 N B
Wood 1857 N Bj
Devol 1855 " 1200
Dehart 1857 N B'
Green 1867 M B clean

Chandleur 1855 nav 1400
Swift 1855 Mat 240 2080
Slocum 1856 N Bj 80 600
Loper ;1855 " 11450
J C Pease .1857 N B!
Weeks 11857 N B;
Jones 1856 N B ' 600 60
Green 1854 C S I 80 3100
L. B. King 1858 N B 120 400 80
Coggeshuil 1856 N B 120 400
Norton 1856 F II 76 1800
Walker 1855 N B 115 1600
Gihbs 1857 F II
Plerson 1S56C 8 600
Smith 1854 Edg j

Robinson 1856 F n 200 800
Cleveland 1854 Nan 150 1226
Plaskett 1S59N B 100 1000 1000 400
Holley 1S07 N B 100 60
Taer 1355 N B 250 650 29
Freeman 1858 Ston 35 800
White 1856 S II 150 600
King 1356N L 20 620
Sodublous 1357 Rus j clean

i

Luce 1S57 n b;

Rumpus 1853 N B
M'Cleave 1855 " 400
Caswell 1856 " 38 1200

i Fish 1857 H'nat. 100uuvuuii 1856

Purrington 1857 N B
Swain 1855 N H 270 1250
Collins 1855 Edg 60 600
Huntley 1855 " i 80 2000
Grinnell 1855 f n 130 300 I

Osborn 1556 N B 30 600
Childs 1557 N B
8oule 1857 N B
Austin 1807 S H
Shock ley 1857 X B
Long 1655 N an N 300' 70 300

j '

lf,65NWatson B 400: 200:
' I

RITSO:, Sc. HART,
DEALERS IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Ilraudy in kegs and barrels;
Brandv, Martell's;
Braudy, United Vineyard Proprietorst
Brandy, Sozerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky. In 1 dos cases;
Mononenhela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidatn gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidatn schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;

. Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, plrts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Brass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, daty free. 87

JUST ilEOlllVJhiD
SHIP "JOHN GILPIN," AND FORPER tf V J. C. SPALDING

Merchandise, wist aw
10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OKSk
Boxes chamagoe cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted. In 21s tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, In lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in 1ft tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;

'Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead j '

Cases blue sheetings ;
Cas paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 23. 1857.

rpiIE BALANCE OF C ARGQ, JUST LAND- -
A., Is offered for sale at the Store of B W. Field, at ths
lo.vest market rates, consisting of

Cases adamantine candles, Grindstones, --

OunnyBoxes adamantine candles, bags,
Boxes u Archer " tobacco, Bales brown drills,
Baskets Irroy champagne, Bales brown sheetings,
Bbls navy bread, Wrapping paper, assorted.
Bxs salt water soap, Bales oakum,

London Porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chairs,
Oars, assorted sizes, Cane back rocking chairs,
Cane seat oak chairs, W03 seat settees, '
Cane seat walnut chairs.

Wood seat office chairs, with Cushions.
And a large assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Coses Yellow Metal, assorted sixes;
Kegs Composition Nail, assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, dec.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" and others.

00,000 scantling, 3x4, 10.0UO scantling, 3x0,
80,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,

4,000 scautliug, 4x8, 7.000 scantling, 6x6,
1,000 scantling, 6x6, 14,000 scantling, 2x3,

28,000 scantling, 2x4, A2,uuv scantling, 2x0,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2.000 plank. 3x9.

20,000 pUnk, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x0, Windows, 8x10.

71-- tf Masts aad Spars, all sixes.

PRUNES. IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
in t and i boxes,

Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Loienges, Rocks and Props,
Picnic Biscuits, Jlfaccaroni, Singapore black Pepper.
Baso, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
H. HACKFELD A CO.

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

of H. Hanky in the above establishment, wtU con-
tinue the business under the same style it the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhonse, where
ne wm cnaeaTor to gire satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom. sv

N. B. Attention will be pirfd to the selection of stock ,'ao thatthe best quality of meat mar be relied on.
XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part

raj wiioin two miie. trve or exxra enrg. 7--

REMARKS.

TVuA.tsu. 1T a.; Last t mmiIuVCVVIUWCt e bsb) is, va wviuwa
Cruising on New Zealand, thence to Ochotsk

March 13, sailed for Ochotsk

January 7, spoken off Dean's Island, 20 sp
Dec 28, spoken on N Z, 8 whales; Feb 11, coast Cal,! whs

Afarch 10, sailed from Hooolula to cruise

March 16, sailed for Ochotsk
In port
Afarch 16, sailed from Honolulu to cruise

Afarch 16, sailed for cruise

January 28, spoken on New Zealand, 14 whales

December 8, at Tahiti
December 7, at Tahiti

December 3, at Valparaiso, bound for Kodiack

December 16, sailed to cruise

Afarch 12, sailed for Ochotsk

Wintering in Japan Sea.

January 15, spoken on New Zealand, 473 wh

February 16, reported on coast of California, 14 whales

February 11, on coast of California, 8 whales

Afarch 14, sailed for the Arctic

February 11, reported on coast of California, 6$ whales

Took a whale at Lahaina Afar 17, sailed for Ochotsk
Afarch 18, sailed to cruise

February 11, reported on coast of California, Z whales

February 11, reported on coast of Cal i for da. It whal-- s

Feb 1, reported n emul Cal, would ship oil by lartm uth
.March 16, Sitiled for Ochotek
March 4, s.uled from Honolulu for KoJiAck

In port
Reported on coast or Ualirorrua, 3 wuaies

November 30, sailed for coast ol California

February 16, reported at Margarita Bay, 5 whales
I w -- ..! n XT 1 K lw1 an nf S Vi u ltm a j.iCV II I'll iw,inni " "11 ) - w

January 6, reported on New Zealand, 7 whales

Burnt at Lahalna, March 15

March 17 sailed from Honolulu for the North

U. FITJTIA1V,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARRI-val-s.IS and will continue to be supplied with a large stock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

GROCERIES, &e., dec.
Which be offers for sale at the lowest prices.

COSSTASTLT o raxd :
Navy and pilot bread, Eaaterb flour,

Hawaiian fiour, American beef,
American pork, UsfViian pork,

Brown and white sugar. Crackers, ass'd,
Hawaiian beef, different brands, Peas, corn, beans.

Molasses and syrup, Preserved meats.
Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits,

Boots and Shoes.
Heavy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, Ac, Ac

Clothing--.

A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such Si
Psnts, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers.
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea Jackets, drawers.
Denim frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks.
Mittens, Scotch caps, Ac, Ac., fee.

Duck, Cordage, dec.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assorted sixes of Manila and hemp cordage.
Whale line, spuafftrn, worm line,

e tciiu ugnt raven aon,
SHe canvas, hemp and cotton twins,

Marline, houseline, ostum.
Sail needles and palms.

Beeswax, Ac cc
Also, Tellow Metal and Composition Nails.

Paints, Oils, dec.
Pare lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and red paints

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, Coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar.
Paris green. Bright and copal varnish,
Celestial green and blue, Resin,
Linseed oil, Pitch,
Kukni oil, Paint brushes.

. , Sundries. .

Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks, iron poks.
Oars and paddles, timber and boards, pulu mattresses,

Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco,
Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter,

Cheese, Dickies, bams, lard,
Tongues, salmon,

Raisins, figs,
Powder,

Shot.
Also, complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crocker and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, Wooden-war- e,

Hardware, die.
A constant supply of IrisH and Sweet Parafees

Fresh BeeF always on hand .during tbe SUipi"ig eea)
and supplied at short notice.

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more
to take freight from this port for the fall of 186S. j--V

HONOLULU ROYAL ARM CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERIC'Af

Will hold the Regular Meetings on tbe third ThurnUf
every month, at the Hall of the Ldire,

"Lc Progres dc rOccanlc."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. . (53-t- f)
.

D

- A. F. & A. M.
A LE PROfJRES HE I''oclA2

-- ifw LODGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of thesf
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodwyr working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds Its regr

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the fuU moon -
rr Visiting brethren respectfully tuvitea i"
August 18. 60-- tf n. SEA, Secretary.

NEW
IIXISEI POTATOES !

At Kavraihae or nonolulo
MACT, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, isGW.furnish at his new wharves, , the T"

Kawaibae Potatoes, at tbe lowest rates, or "y. Q. C
Mr. J. H. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary,

MCTUPrivate families will do well to leave their ord'V'
either of the above parties.

a ..w.
SPLENDID CONFECTIONERT-For-- w

Vflmer w r""


